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COMING IN THE NEXT ISSUE 
Our lovely na ti ve o rchids a re in dange r o f beco ming ex tinct, but so me scientists believe tiss ue culture 
p ropagati o n can save them. Author David S. So ucy repo rts on wo rk being do ne in this field to p rese rve na tive 
wildflowers like the lady's slipper fo r future genera tio ns. Find o ut which p ro paga ting metho ds seem to wo rk 
a nd w hi ch o nes don' t. Also in the Oc tober/Nove mber issue: M artha Prince o n " Bright Berries for Fall " and 
Eliza beth Pull ar o n "Old Herbals." 

JlllIstratio n by Rohill johnson-Ross 
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J!ESIDENT'SP~_G_E __ _ 

One of the things which has always fas
cinated me in horti culture is the vari ety of 
experi ences which are open to the ga r
dener. N o matter how broad yo ur knowl
edge, there is always some facet of ga r
dening which can open new vistas. There is 
always so me new plant to try and, wi th 
o nly a rela ti vel y sm all po rti o n o f the 
world's plants even known to science, not 
to mention the constant additi on of new 
plants introduced into cultivati on, the pos
sibilities are practically endless. 

Changes in your style of gardening are 
another approach. If you have had a vege
table garden, try adding a few fl owers 
among the peas and carrots for a bright 
spot of color both in the garden and as 
potenti al cut fl ower material for the house. 
If your gardening is normally limited to 
only a few annual fl owers purchased from 
your local garden center each spring, try 
adding a tomato plant or a pepper plant to 
the border planting. N ot only will these 
vegetables be completely compatible, but 
they will add a note of interest, not to 
mention the joy of the harvest later in the 
season. 

If you have had success with particular 
flowers or vegetables in the past, by all 
means repeat your successes, but tty at 
least one new species or variety every year. 
Sometimes the results will be disappoint
ing, but when you are success ful and have 
personally made a new discovery fo r your 
garden, the res ulting satisfaction is really 
what gardening is all about. And don' t 
neglect house plants in the summer just 
because you have lots to do outside. A well 
grown house plant on the windowsill helps 

to bri ng the outdoor ga rd en into the house. 
When you try something new and have 

either success or failure, you can go one 
step furth er and share your experience 
with yo ur gardening fri ends-not just the 
people next door, but that wider group of 
fri ends who are your fe llow members of 
the Ameri can H orti cultural Society. Let 
th em all know about you r successes and 
your fa ilures by dropping us a line or writ
ing an articl e for News & Views or the 
American Horticulturist. We can' t promise 
to publi sh every thing, bu t yo u can be cer
ta in th at yo ur successes and fa ilures will be 
read with interes t and will, a t the very least, 
guide us in giving yo u th e kind of informa
tion you need in you r society's publica
tions. After all , this is your society. Take an 
acti ve pa rt in it. 

Yo u may have noticed something dif
fe rent abou t this issue. After several years 
with the same design fo rm at, we decided to 
make a few changes. We've added some 
columns, designed a new cover logo, and 
will continue to experiment, under the new 
ed itorship of Jud y Powell and th e art 
directorship of Rebecca M cClimans, with 
even mo re exciting visual presenta tions of 
fea ture articles. In additi on, we've decided 
to tell you a little more about our con
tributors th an their na me and address, and 
we will continue to include a listing of our 
officers and board members so that you 
will always be kept up-to-date about the 
members in leadership roles within the So
ciety. 

Our ultimate goal is to increase the size 
of the magazine so that we can bring you 
even more informati on about horti culture 
every other month. But that will take some 
time-and some help fro m you. Please 
send your thoughts and comments about 
articles which appear in the magazine to 
the editori al office. W e may even print 
them-another of our o bjectives is to begin 
a regular Letters to the Editor column. 

-Gilbert S. Daniels 
President 
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Money saving o.ffers 'offine 
quality Dutch bulbs . .. Plus 
Free 40-pg. Planting Guide! 

(a 51.00 V~/U8~ 

• Indicate selections desired on coupon below and mail today! 

Early Snow Crocus 25 for $1.25 
#5029 - (Spec ie Crocu s). Early bunch· 
flowering crocus in mixed col ors of 
ye llow, purpl e, oran ge . 

Red Fire Tulips ... 10 for $1.25 
#5032- Giant, fire-red Darwin Hybrid 
tulips on stems 24" tall . Bright blooms 
in Apr.-May. 

Glory of the Snow 12 for $1.25 
* 5002- (Chionodoxa). Sky blue f lowe rs 
in ma ss with star white centers, for 
naturali zing. 

"The Love Tulip" _ . 12 for $1.25 
#5000 - (Marjoletti) . Love ly cream
whit e w ith sof t pink strip e fr om 
France . La te Ma y, 16" tall. 

Grape Hyacinths . . 25 for $1.25 
# 5004 -(Mu sc ari ). Blu e fl owe rs in 
grape- like clusters for naturalizin g. 
Bloom April -May. 

Dutch Iris Mixed . . 25 for $1.25 
# 5005 - Gard en or ch id s of b lues, 
whites and ye llows . For cut t ing, bor
ders, rock gardens. 

Virginia Blue Bells . ,2 for $1.25 
#5031-(Mertensia) . Clu sters of dainty 
blu e bell·shaped flowers f or natural iz
ing with daffod i ls. May. 

Golden Jonquils , . , .6 for $1.25 
#5007- 0affodil·l ike f lowers of r ich, 
golden yellow with love ly fragran ce . 
Masses of blooms. 

Waterlily Tulips . , . 10 for $1 .25 
#5008- Low growing wat erlil y· like tu 
l ips of cream-yellow with bright rose
red mark ings . 

"", 

Giant Daffodils . .. 10 for $1.25 
#501O- Large yellow trumpet daffo· 
dils for gorgeous spring beauty . 14-
16" tall, April. 

Bouquet Tulips ... 10 for $1.25 
#5015- (Firespray). Blazing carpet of 
scarlet red tulip s only 9" tall. 3-5 
blooms per bUlb . 

Drumstick Allium . . 10 for $1.25 
#5016- Gianr ball -shaped f lower heads 
of reddish purpl e on stem s only 2 ft . 
tall . Striking. 

Dwarf Dutch Iris .. 12 for $1.25 
#5017 - (Reticulata) . Sweet scented 
early blooming min iatures. Mult ipl y 
rapidl y for naturali zing. 

Cardinal Tulips . .. 10 for $1.25 
#5018- (Ei chl eri ). Flaming cardinal -red 
tulip in wa ve s of green foliag e. Low 
bed s, borders. 

Star of Bethlehem 12 for $1.25 
11 5019- (Orn i th ogal ium). Cluste rs of 
white star f lowe rs 6" tall. Mu lt ipl y 
rapidly , natural izing. 

Peacock Tulips . .. 10 for $1.25 
#50l3 - Showy full -open tulips . Bright 
colors and bold markings, striped foli 
age . Unu sual. 

Giant Dutch Crocus 12 for $1.25 
11 5001 - A rai nbow mixtu re of purples, 
whites , lavend ers, striped , yell ows. 
For naturali zing. 

White Snowdrops .. 12 for $1.25 
#5022 - (Galanthu s). Charming small 
bell -like f lowers in abundance . Feb.
Mar. blooms. 

$ 
Star Flowers ... . . 25 for $1.25 
#5009- (Triteleia ). Swe et scente d pal e 
l i la c flower s. Low gro win g, blo om 
abundantly , rock garden s. ~

~ Parrot Tulips . . .. . . 7 for $1.25 
.~ #5020- Mixed co lors. Large fl owers lJ with exotic shapes, colors and des igns. 

/I Bloom in May . 

Blue Mt. Lilies . , , ,20 for $1.25 
# 50 14-( l xio l i r ion ) . Hard y sky·b lue 
clusters of IiI Y· like blooms. Grows IS" 
ta ll , bloom in June . 

Hardy Anemones , ,10 for $1.25 
#5011- (Blanda). A color·mix ca rp et of 
star·shaped blue, pink , white flower s 
in early spring. 

Giant Hyacinths . , , .3 for $1.25 
#5012-M ixed colors of vivi d reds, 
blues, yellows, pinks and whites . Fra · 
grant 10" blooms . 

SEND FOR OUR 

FREE CATALOG 
Full color book of over 1000 unusual 

flowers . plants & imported bulbs . 

Winter Aconite ... 10 for $1.25 
" 5024- (Eranth is). Oeep golden yellow 
buttercup·l ike fl owe rs Feb. , Ma r. , Apr. 
Onl y 3·6" tall. 

Wood Hyacinths . .. 10 for $1.25 
#5025- (S, Campanulata). Hardy bell 
shaped flowers in clusters of pink, 
white , blue . Mixed colors . 

Red Queen Daffodil 10 for $1.25 
#5026-Ruffled white overlapping pet· 
als with large orange· red crown . Very 
striking blooms. 

~ 
Striped Squill . .. . 10 for $1.25 

1\' #5027- (Puschkinia). Drifts of blue and 
/lfT~ white striped flowers 6" tall in Apr i l. 
~ Lovely flowers. 

Dog Tooth Violets . . ...... . 2 for $1.25 
# 5030- (Erythronium). Mixed colors of yellows , 
purples, reds , whites, with spotted throat. Low 
clu sters in April (ca lled Trout Lilies). 

Hardy Cyclamen . . . . . . .. . . 2 for $1.25 
# 5028-(Neapolitanum). Lovely soft reddish pink 
blooms in abundance. For sheltered rock garden. 

® Sweet Gardenia Daffodils . .. 8 for $1.25 
(.:@ #5023-Dainty, fragrant Gardenia·like double daf· 

fodils in white clusters . Unusual. 

EXTRA BONUS OFFERS 
Any 5 groups .. . . . (you save 30¢) .. .. only $5.95 
Any 10 groups .... . (you save $1.00) . ... only 11.50 
Any 15 groups . . ... (you save $2.00) .. .. only 16.75 
Any 20 groups ... . . (you save $3 .25) ... . only 21.75 
Any 25 groups .. . .. (you save $4.75) .. .. only 26.50 
Any 30 groups .. . . _ (you save $7.50) .... only 30.00 

Fill out and mail coupon today I 

Van Bourgondien Bros. 
Box A-AHa, Babylon, N.Y. 11702 

Please send me the items 
checked below. 

Amt Enci. $ .. 

o 5 groups $5.95 o 20 groups $21.75 
o 10 groups $11.50 o 25 groups $26.50 
o 15 groups $16.75 o 30 groups $30.00 

Check Items Desired 
o Snow Crocus 0 B. Mt. lilies 0 Giant Crocus 

5029- 25/ $1.25 5014-20/ $1.25 5001-12/$1.25 
o R. Fire Tulip 0 H. Anemones 0 W. Snowdrops 

5032- 10/ $1.25 5011-10/ $1.25 5022-12/ $1.25 
o Glory of Snow 0 Gi . HyaCinths 0 Parrot Tulips 

5002- 12/$ 1.25 5012- 3/ $1.25 5020- 7/ $1.25 
o Love Tulip 0 Giant Dafts 0 W. Aconite 

5000- 12/ $1.25 5010-10/ $1.25 5024-10/ $1.25 
o Gr. Hyacinths 0 Bouquet Tulips 0 W. Hyacinths 

5004- 25/ $1.25 5015-10/ $1.25 5025-10/ $1.25 
o Dutch Iris Mix 0 Drum Allium 0 Red Q. Daffs 

5005- 25/ $1.25 5016- 10/ $1. 25 5026-10/ $1.25 
o V. Blue Bells 0 Of. Dutch Iris 0 Stripe Squill 

503 1-2/ $1.25 5017- 12/ $1.25 5027-10/ $1.25 
o GOld Jonquils 0 Cardinal Tulip 0 D. T. Violets 

5007- 6/ $1.25 5018-10/ $1.25 5030- 2/ $1.25 
o Wat'lily Tulips 0 S. Bethlehem 0 H. Cyclamen 

5008- 10/ $1.25 5019- 12/ $1.25 5028-2/$1.25 
o Star Flowers 0 Peacock Tulip 0 Gardenia Daft . 

5009-25/ $1. 25 5013- 10/ $1.25 5023- 8/ $1.25 

Plus free "Planting Guide" with each order. 
N .Y . Residents Add Sales Tax 

D Please send me your new Free Catalog. 

Name 

j 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Va.'"'''''' Box A-AHa, Route 109 • 
.~~_~ __ v:_an~_B~O_D_r_g~OD~d~l=e~D~B_r_O_S_.=B_a_bY_IO_"_, _N_.Y~. 1_1_70_2 __ • City ........... .. .. .... ____ ....... .... ___ .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... : 

Address _ ....... 

\...POSTPAID &. GUARANTEED-Send Today! I: State ... _ .. . __ .. .. _ .. ...... .. _ ...... .... _ .... Zip ___ .. ____ .... .. .. • ................. ~ 



THE INDOOR GARDENER 

A SlEP-By-SlEP GUIrE 
10 ICRcIl\G BuLBS INrIrns 
A colorful and welcome display of bulbs is 
within everyone's reach. H a rdy bulbs are 
delivered ready to flow er. All they ask is 
proper planting, a period of winter storage 
and gentle forcing. 

Planning for an abundance of winter 
color begins during the summer when the 
bulb catalogs begin to a rrive. Co nside r 
forcing the hyaci nth, narcissus an d tulip, 
and minor bulbs like Chionodoxa, muscari 
and crocus. Order early; the first orde rs in 
are the firstto be filled, resulting in delivery 
at the proper time in the fall. Try to pl ace 
your order no later th an early August so 
that you will receive bulbs in la te Sep
tember or early October. 

Some time after Labor Day, begin 
counting pots, assembling the necessary 
soil ingredients and making out the labels. 
Then, on Columbus Day (this year it will 
be observed on Monday, October 8), cele
brate the holiday by planting bulbs for 
winter bloom. By making it a habit always 
to plant your bulbs on Columbus Day, you 
will not only be assured of having plenty of 
time for the planting process, but you will 
also be able to begin the forcing process 
early enough to enjoy a long succession of 
blooms during the winter. 

One qualifier is in order, however: if you 
live in a warm climate (Zones 8-10), order 
bulbs which have been specially pre-cooled 
for forcing . Ideally, bulbs should go 
through about three to four weeks of 50° F 
temperatures, followed by successively 
cooler temperatures that drop to near 
freezing in order to develop flower buds 
properly. Pre-cooled bulbs do not need this 
treatment. Depending on the autumn tem
peratures in your area, adjust your potting 
schedule accordingl y, and follow these 
easy steps to enjoy colorful spring blooms 
all winter long. 

Choose suitable containers in which to 

plant the bulbs. Clay containers seem pref
erable to plastic ones and bulb pans seem 
to work better than standard pots, al
though single hyacinths in four-inch pots 
do make nice gifts. A six-inch clay pan will 
hold five or six tulip bulbs, five or six cro
cuses, or three hyacinths. An eight-inch 

pan will hold five narcissi o r five hyacinths. 
Begin by placing a curved pottery shard 

over the drainage hole o f each pot, then 
add a layer of pebbles to promote better 
drainage. A base la yer of so il comes next. A 
good so il mixture consists of o ne part so il , 
one part builder's sa nd a nd o ne part peat 
moss. One pint o f bone meal also ca n be 
added to each bushel of so il mixture. Bone 
meal is slow acting a nd will be ava il able to 
the bulbs during the forcing period later 
on. Moisten the soil mixture slightl y to 

make it easier to hand le. 
Set the bulbs firmly in place in this base 

so il mix ture. When planting hyacin ths, be 
sure to place the bulbs at the ou tside edge 
of the pot with the shou lde r o f each bulb 
one-half inch below the rim of the po t. Add 
a center hyacinth, but plant it on a slightly 
raised cushion of so il. In thi s way, it ca n 
properl y develop even though it will be 
growing in shade cast by its neighbors in 
the pot. 

Plant tulip bulbs so that the flat side of 
the bulb faces the edge of the pot. This flat 
side al wa ys th rows a leaf a nd will th us give 
a pretty effect to th e planting. The top of 
the bulbs sho uld be even with the so il level. 
Narcissi are planted in the sa me manner, 
with the noses of the bulbs just above the 
soil level, but below the pot rim. Place the 
bulbs about one inch apart in the pans. The 
so il level should neve r be even with the top 
of the pot. Unless you leave some space 
(a boutone-halfinch will do), you will have 
no room in which to water, since the roots 
will grow and raise the soil level as the 
bulbs develop. 

Thorough watering comes next. Stand 
the containers in several inches of water in 
a long tray, or a tub or sink. Leave the pans 
there until they are completely soaked. Do 
not neglect this time-consuming step, espe
cially if you use plastic instead of clay pots. 
This is the last chance yo u will have to 
ensure that the bulbs get plenty of water 

HOW TO FORCE BULBS 

LEFT: Place bulbs in pots filled with a soil mixture consisting of one part soil, one part builder's 
sand and one part peat moss. Add one pint of bone meal to every bushel of soil mixture. The so il 
level should be one-half inch below the rim of the pot. RIGHT: Pots should be placed in trenches 
dug about 1% feet deep . Line tme trench with pebbles to promote drainage, then cover the pots 
placed on the pebble floor with builder's sand. Keep adding sand until it extends severa l inches 
above the rim of the pots. Cover the sand with soil and then add mulch after first frost. 
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COLCHICUM "PINK GIANT" 

Colchiculns 
PINK GIANT (C. autumnale major) Gorgeous rich pink blos
soms of enormous size in September-October. Free flowering 
beyond belief. 
ROSE BEAUTY (C. autumnale minor) The latest to flower
October and November. Star shaped flowers of clear rose
lilac, produced in great profusion . 
CHECKERED BEAUTY (C. agrippinum) The glory of the spe
cies! Many large rosy-lilac flowers , checkered deeper purple 
from a single bulb! 

9 Tubers - 3 each of above - Only $16.95 

Fall Flowering Crocus Species 
ORCHID WONDER (c. sativus) The true meadow saffron 
October flowering . This exciting orchid beauty with its 
brilliant Chinese-red stigmatas, which are used for saffron 
flavoring and dye, has been an important object of trade 
since Alexander the Great. Highly prized for its delicious 
fragrance. You may bring this exotic beauty and its storied 
history to your garden , for only $4.95 per 10. 50 for $19.95. 

• WE PA Y POSTAGE • 

Let these rare fall flowering bulbs bring colorful 

To your garden this very season. 
Planted this fall they will begin to flower in about three weeks. Since they are permanent , they easily 
naturalize and will bring drifts of glorious color to your autumn gardens for years to come - and at a 
season when it is most appreciated! Full sun , high or partial shade is to their liking. Use under trees or 
shrubs, along garden or woodland paths, in open fields or wherever delightful color wi ll bring distinc
tion to your garden. 

* * * * 
These TOPSIZE bulbs are collected and / or grown in their native habitat in Asia Minor, rendering them 
virus & disease free. 

* * * * 
LILIES - Award winning northern grown, varieties of incredible beauty, available nowhere else. Also 
Alliums, Hostas, Clematis , Wildffowers , Dutch Bulbs, as well as rare and distinctive easily grown bulbs 
and plants from worldwide sources. 

Sternbergias 
SEPTEMBER SUNSHINE (S. lutea,) 6" - Resembles a giant, 
brilliant yellow crocus, but larger, flowering for weeks, be
ginning in September. 

GOLDEN SUNSHINE (S. clusiana) 8" - The finest species 
and Very Rare! Similar to above but even larger, with tulip
like blooms often 4 inches in diameter, in October and 
November! 

20 Large bulbs - 10 each of the above - Only $12.95 
40 Large bulbs - 20 each of the above - Only $22.95 

• WE PAY POSTAGE • 

ALL ORDERS SENT TO THE WEST COAST POSTPAID ... BY AI R 

iilacktborne ~arben5 
48A Quincy Street, Holbrook, Mass. 02343 

Send $2.00 (deductible from first order) for most complete color catalog. Or free with order. 

Massachusetts Residents add 5% sales tax . 

STERNBERGIA "SEPTEMBER SUNSHINE" 



THE INDOOR GARDENER CONT'D 

before they a re put in sto rage. 
Next, prepare a winter sto rage spot. 

There are many methods for sto ring pots of 
bulbs, but this is the procedure I have 
found to be bes t: since I force between 30 
and 35 po ts each winter, I dig a trench 
outside in my garden 12 feet lo ng, 18 
inches deep and 2 feet wide to properly 
acco mmodate the bulb pans. Adjust the 
size of yo ur tre nc h according to the 
number of pots o f bulbs yo u wish to fo rce. 
Line the bottom of the trench with gravel 
or cinders for dra inage a nd carefull y pl ace 
each pot inside the trench so that it is level. 
Atthis point, I then take a minute to draw a 
diagra m of each po t's loca tio n in the trench 
so that I w ill be a ble to find the right pot 
quickl y w hen I bring the bulbs back in
doors during the cold of w inter. 

T o be sure yo u ge t a success io n of 
bloo ms from ea rl y Febru ary to the end of 
March, div ide your pots into three gro ups, 
each group containing severa l different 
kinds of bulbs. Bring in one group a t a 
time, every three wee ks, beginning in 
January. Divide the pots into these gro ups 
as you store them and separate the gro ups 
with tall s ta kes extending we ll a bove 
gro und level. Nex t, cover the bulbs with 
coarse builder's sa nd to a height of three to 
four inches ove r each po t. The sand serves 
as protective insulati on and as a good indi
cator to go easy when digging through the 
other soil and mulch layers so that yo u will 
not damage a growing bulb . 

Finally, add soil up to within fo ur inches 
of the top of the trench. Just before the 
onset of cold wea ther, add leaves, hay, pine 
needles or some other suitable protective 
mulch, so that you can prevent the frost 
from going too deep into the trench soil. 

If you think you might have trouble with 
mice eating your bulbs while they are in 
storage, put fine-gage wire mesh over the 
sand level in the trench and delay adding 
mulch to the soil until the last possible 
moment to discourage mice from making 
their winter home there . 

The storage period is crucial. Hardy 
bulbs must have a minimum of 10 to 12 
weeks to root under cool conditions. The 
time period simulates the "winter" they 
would receive had the bulbs been planted 
in the garden outdoors in the fall to bloom 
in April or May. 

Bring the first group of bulbs indoors 
during early January . Care should be taken 
not to disturb the sand around the foliage 
on top of the pot, particularly if the sand is 

frozen. All ow a ny frost to th aw, then 
ge ntl y work the sand o ut from between the 
emerging shoo ts. Next, clean out the sand 
down to the surface of the soil and water 
the bulbs. 

When the bulbs are first uncovered, the 
growth wi ll be white to very pale green in 
color. This grow th must be a llowed to turn 
gree n before bringing the bulbs into full 
light. The comparative warmth of a cool 

Plant tulip bulbs so that 
the flat side of the bulb 
faces the edge of the pot. 
This flat side always 
throws a leaf and will thus 
give a pretty effect to the 
planting. 

cell ar or dark, unhea ted hall way is a good 
pl ace to begin the gree ning process. I put 
my bulbs under the ce ll ar steps or under a 
gree nhouse bench and leave them there for 
abo ut a week after removi ng them from the 
trench. I check them dail y to ma ke sure 
they have plenty of moisture; a t no time 
during th is wee k sho uld the bulb pans be 
allowed to dry out, for this wi ll check the 
grow th process . 

When the foliage is gree n, bring the pans 
into full, but not direct, sunlight, still 
maintaining a cool temperature (a n un
heated bedroom window is an excellent 
choice). Also continue to keep them well 
watered. By keeping the plants cool and 
out of direct sun or artificial light once the 
buds begin to open, yo u will prolong the 
blooming period. 

Staking will be necessa ry fo r larger nar
cissus cultivars like 'King Alfred'. Smaller 
types like ' February Gold' won't need sup
port. All staking should be as subtle as 
possible, and the process should be started 
before the plants get too big . 

You may have trouble getting the 
hyacinth flower stalk to elongate; the bulb 
may show signs of trying to open deep 
within the foliage . This problem can be 
remedied by inserting a four-inch-long 
cylinder of construction paper down be
tween the leaves and over the flower bud. 
The bud will reach up for the light above, 
thus forcing the stalk to grow. 

After the plants have finished blooming, 
the tulips and hyacinths should be dis-

ca rded . Although the hardy narcissus can
not be forced again, the bulbs are worth 
saving. Remove the seed pods and allow 
the foliage to ripen . Then in April or M ay, 
take the bulbs from the pot and plant the 
whole bulb mass o utside . Scratch in a small 
handful of bone meal at the bottom of the 
hole befo re setting the bulbs inside. The 
foliage sho uld be left a ttached to the bulbs 
until it drops off by itself. You may get 
some bloom the following spring, but in 
subsequent yea rs the bulbs will naturalize 
themselves nicely. 

Many bulb catalogs mark the bulb va
rieties most suitable fo r forcing, and it is 
best to buy onl y those bulbs so marked. 
The bulbs listed below have all been satis
factory for me. 

' L'Innocence ' (w hite ), ' Delft Blue' 
(porcelai n blue), 'Ja n Bas' (crimson), 'Ann 
Mary' (pink) are a ll good hyacinth choices. 
Choose "seco nd" size hyaci nth bulbs. 
"Ex hibition" or "fi rst" size bulbs are apt 
to be too large for most homes. 

Early tulips can come in for forcing in 
ea rl y January, mid-season tulips can be 
forced starting in mid-January and late 
tulips sho uld not be forced before February 
1. Among the ea rly tulips that I have 
grown successfully are 'De Wet' (orange, 
fragrant), 'Bellona' (yellow) and 'Dr. Ples
man' (red). 

Mid-season tulips include 'Golden Age' 
(yellow), ' Paul Richter ' (red), 'Rose Cope
land' (pink) and 'Apricot Beauty' (salmon). 
Reli a ble la te tulips include 'Charles 
Needham' (red ), 'Corona' (yellow) and 
'Princess Elizabeth' (pink). 

'February Gold' is usually the first nar
cissus to bloom indoors for me. It is small 
enough not to need staking. Larger narcissi 
include 'King Alfred' (yellow), 'Unsur
passa ble' (yellow), ' Mt. Hood' (white) , 
'Queen of Bicolors' (yellow and white) and 
'Scarlet Elegance' (yellow with an orange 
trumpet) . 

It is possible to time your blooms so that 
your pots will be in flower on specific 
dates . Allow four to five weeks for tulips to 
bloom if you bring the bulbs inside in 
January . Hyacinths and narcissi will 
bloom four to six weeks after they are 
brought inside, depending on the variety . 
Remember, the longer the bulbs are left in 
the trench, the quicker the blooming date 
once they are brought indoors . In bright 
spring weather, flowers can be expected to 
appear indoors in two to three weeks. 0 

-Susan W. Plimpton 
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SPEAKING OUT 

Botanical names are of Latin derivation or 
are Latin adaptations of Greek. These 
names should, in the opinion of purists, be 
pronounced like the classical Latin of 
2,000 years ago. To do so, however, is just 
not practical today. About 96 percent of 
the botanists in the United States and all 
other English-speaking countries of the 
world use the traditional English method 
of La tin botanical pronunciation. The 
English method corresponds to Latin 
spoken in the third century rather than that 
of the classical period (the Ciceronian and 
Augustan Ages, 83 B.C. to 14 A.D.). 

A typical example of the clash between 
pronunciation using the classical method 
and the English method is evident in the 
word dracaena. Using the classica l 
method, dracaena would be pronounced 
dra-KYN-uh (KYN as in kind). At that 
time, the rule was that the C was always 
hard' (as in come) and the diphthong AE 
was pronounced AI (as in aisle) . The 
English method, however, makes the C soft 
(as in city) when followed by E, I, Y, AE 
and OE, and the AE is pronounced EE (as 
in seen). Dracaena would therefore be 
pronounced dra-SEEN-uh. 

Until recently, I held out for classical 
Latin pronunciation rather than 
pronunciation using the English method. 
The majority rules, however, and I have 
reversed my opinion. Nevertheless, I think 
it imperative to establish, once and for all, 
rules of uniformity and accuracy for 
pronunciation of botanical names . The 
American Horticultural Society is about to 
consider taking on this responsibility. A 
good first step will be to educate 
members. What follows are the rules of 
pronunciation for Latin botanical names 
using the traditional English method. 

Consonants 
C-Where C is followed by E, I, Y, AE and 
OE, the C is soft (as in city). Where C is 
followed by A, 0, U, AU and 01, the C is 
hard (as in come). 
Examples 
CYCAS-first C soft (followed by Y); sec
ond C hard (followed by A); SIGH-kus. 
COCCINEA-first C hard (followed by 
0); third C soft (followed by I); kok-SIN
ee-uh. COCCULUS-first Chard (fol-
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lowed by 0); third C also hard (followed 
by U); kok-KOO-Ius. 
G-Where G is followed by E, I, Y, AE arod 
OE, the G is soft (as in gem). Where G is 

Coriandrum sativum 
Cor-i-AN-drum sa-TEE-vum 

followed by A, 0, U, AU, and 01, the Gis 
hard (as in go). 
Example 
GINKGO-first G soft (followed by I); 
second G hard (followed by 0); JINK-go. 
CH-CH is always sounded like K (as in 
chemist), unless a proper na me is involved. 
Examples 
CHAMAEDOREA-kam-ee-DOR-ee-uh 
or kam-ee-dor-EE-uh, but neve r sham
ee-DOR-ee-uh. PACHYSANDRA
pack-ih-SAND-ruh , never patch-ih
SAND-ruh. SCHEFFLERA-shef
LEER-uh . CH is soft because it pertains to 
a man's name, Scheffler. 

Vowels 
In classical Latin, vowels given a long 
sound are so indicated by the addition of a 
macron (a line over the vowel) and when 
unmarked, they are given a short sound. In 
botanical Latin, however, there are no 
macro ns. Therefore, the choice of using 
long or short sounds is guided by th~ deri
vation of the botanical name. 
A (long) either as in play or as in plant 
(depending on derivation). A (short) as in 
vanilla. E (long) as in be or (short) as in 
bell. I (long) as in side or machine (de
pending on derivation). I (short) as in sit. In 
species names ending with double i (second 
declension genitive), the first i is pro
nounced like the i-sound in machine and 
the second i is pronounced like the i in side. 
o (long) as in note and 0 (short) as in not. 
U (long) as in rule and U (short) as in put. 
Y (long) as in type and Y (short) as in 
symbol. 

When should one use long or short 
sounds? To oversimplify, the rules are as 
follows: Use long sounds for vowels 
• in final syllables ending with a vowel. 
• in all syllables, before a vowel or 
diphthong. 
• in penultimate (next to last) syllables 
before a single consonant. 
• in unaccented syllables (not final) before 
a single consonant. 

Use short sounds for vowels 
• in ultima (final syllables ending in a con
sonant). 
• in all syllables before X or any two con
sonants. 
• in all accented, non-penultimate sylla
bles before one or more consonants. 
Diphthongs 
AE (as in Caesar)-DRACAENA (dra
SEEN-uh). 
OE (as in foetus)-AMOENA (a
MEEN-uh). 
AU (as in author)-CENTAUREA (cen
TA W-ree-uh ). 
EU (as in neuter)-LEUCOTHOE (Ieu
COTH-oh-ee). 
01 (as in coin) -DEL TOIDES (del
TOYD-ees). 
Note: 01 is seldom a diphthong and is 
sometimes pronounced as two separate 
vowels. 



Accents 
Place the accen t on the next to las t syll ab le 
(the penult syll able) if the word contains 
three or more syll ables; place the accent on 
the syll ab le which comes before the next to 
las t syll able (the antepenult syll able) when 
the next to las t syll able is short. Never 
place the accent on the last syll able. Natur
all y, there are some exceptions to these 
rule s, due to common usage. Correc t: 

«Correctness of 
pronunciation must be a 
flexible term. It is perhaps 
as accurate a definition as 
can be made, to say that a 
pronunciation is correct 
when it is in actual use by 
a sufficient number of 
cultivated speakers." 

-Webster 

sen-TAW-ree -uh (ce ntaurea ) Wrong: 
sen-taw-REE- uh. Correct: pitt-o
SPOR-um (pittosporum ) Wrong: pit
TOS-por-um. Correct: gyp-so-PHIL-uh 
(gypsophila) Wrong: gyp-SOPH-il-uh. 

Pronunciation-A Few Samples 
CORDYLINE TERM INALIS- (kor
dih, LINE-ee term-in-A YL-iss). 
CRASSULA ARGENTEA-(kras-SOO-Ia 
ar-JEN-tee-uh). 
GERBERA J AMESONII-(JER-ber-a 
j ame-eh-SO N-ee-eye). 
KALANCHOE BLOSSFELDIANA
(kal-an-KO-ee bloss-feld-ee-A YN-uh). 
LIRIOPE MUSCARI-(lih-R YE-oh-pee 
mus-KAR-eye). 
LIVISTONA CHINENSIS-(liv-is-
TONE-uh chy-NEN-sis). 
P ACHYST ACHYS LUTEA-(pak-ee
STA Y-kiss loo-TEE-uh ). 
PHOENIX ROEBELENII-(FEE-nix 
roh-bel-EN-ee-eye) . 
POL YSCIAS BALFOURIANA-(po
LISS-ee-us bal-for-ee-A YN-uh) . 
SEDUM ACRE-(SEE-dum AK-ree). 
SENECIO MIKANIOIDES-(seh-NEE
see-oh my-kan-ee-OYD-ees). 
VEITCHIA MERRILLII-(VEETCH
ee-uh mer-ril-EE-eye). 0 

- Everett Conklin 

STOP KILLING YOUR PLANTS! 
END SOil GUESS WORK! CONTROL pH, LIGHT, 
AND MOISTURE, GET PROFESSIONAL RESULTS. 

Easy-to-use precision instruments show status instantly. No soil samples, chemicals or dyes. 
Simply insert probes into soil. Fundamental tools for growing all plants. 
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$9.95 '" 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Buy all three meters and get pH adjusters 
(upper and downer) and Mist-Spray FREEl 

A $6.45 value. 

Also Available -
Chlorine Neutralizer for tap water - 2 oz. conc. 
- $2.95. 

1. MOIST-SURE meter - Prevents 
overwatering - #1 killer of plants . 

Algaecide / Fungicide - 4 oz. bottle - $3.95. 
THIRSTease - waters while you 're away 
Pkg. $1 .95. 2. pH meter - End soil guesswork - Get 

acid / alkalinity balance. pH Adjusters - 1 ea. upper and downer. 
Set $6.45 - With FREE Mist-Sprayer. 
FREE GIFT with ali orders. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, 

3. MOISTURE / LIGHT meter - Know 
your water & light needs. 

* Complete instructions & guide for over 
350 plants. 1 yr. warranty, All items shipped PREPAID, within 24 hours. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONCEPTS 710 N.w. 57th Street, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33309 
(305) 491 -4490 Dept. AH 0 Send FREE Catalogue 

Check . M.O .. or charga with--.Ma .. er Charge_ Visa ORDER FORM 
Card # ______________________ _ ---------------------$------
Expire _______ Inter Bank # _____ _ 

Signature ____________________ _ 

NAME ______________________ _ 

ADDRESS ____________________ _ 

CITY ________________________ _ 

STATE ZIP TOTAL $---

REVOLUTIONARY NEW GROWING SYSTEM 
lets you grow in your 

OWN BUSINESS 
EARNING BIG 
MONEY! 
Thousands of individuals are earning extra income 
stocking and distributing plants and plant related 
items. GARDEN CENTERS, INC . is one of the fastest 
growing Companies in America today with their fast 
moving Growing Systems, plants and other related 
items. These are market tested items that sell fast and 
yield high profit margins for the local distributor. We 
are seeking sincere individuals who have $4990 to 
invest in a business. A business that GARDEN CEN 
TERS will supply the original inventory, racks , high 
traffic locations and Company training. A business 
that is v irtually depression-proof. A business that will 
commence to yield you money within 30 days. Join 
the many distributors we ha ve that are making money 
in this pleasant , part-time business distributing GAR
DEN CENTERS products. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE, 
PHONES ARE STAFFED 24 hours a day. Or write for 
FREE information. 

Call 1-800-325-6400 ask for Operator 129 
in Missiouri 1-80G-342-6600 - Op. 129 

GARDEN CENTERS, INC. 
2701 East Sunrise Blvd ., Suite 516 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33304 
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SEASONABLE REMINDERS 

lfpsFrnAUIUMNLAWNClRE 
Autumn is the best time of year to build 
basic strength into a lawn that contains 
lawngrasses that are more efficient in cool 
weather rather than hot. I am talking, of 
course, about the so-called "cool-season" 
grasses, of which Kentucky bluegrass (Paa 
pratensis), perennial ryegrass (Lalium 
perenne), fine fescue (Festuca rubra, in 
several varieties) and bentgrass (Agrastis 
spp .) are the principal types. But "warm
season" lawngrasses used in the South can 
also benefit from judicious fertilization 
and weed control during the fall. These 
grasses include bermuda, zoysia, cen
tipede, st. augustine and bahia. 

The map on this page indicates roughly 
where the break between the cool-weather 
and warm-weather lawngrasses occurs, 
although local factors obviously extend 
any grass' zone of feasibility. For example, 
some portions of a southern lawn may be 
cool-enough, due to a shady location on a 
north-facing slope, to be suitable for 
northern grass cultivars. Similarly, many 
homeowners in the transition region where 
North and South meet often settle far tall 

fescue as a compromise. Tall fescue IS 

coarse and scarcely elegant, but it is rela
tively maintenance free and durable in 
middle latitudes. 

Within cool or warm zones, regional 
differences may also occur. In northern 
climates the more tender ryegrass cultivars 
may not survive winters in the extreme 
North unless they are amply protected by a 
snow blanket (and the snow cover can 
bring on its own problems-matting and 
snowmold). Winter comes quickly in the 
North, and at mountainous elevations 
"autumn" measures must really be under
taken before the end of summer. However, 
so far south as Tennessee, such measures 
may not be appropriate until after late 
September rains. But no matter where you 
live, the end of summer is a great time for 
fertilizing established lawns, starting new 
ones or bolsttlfing those that are thin and in 
need of upgrading. Measures taken at this 
time of year assure good cover through 
winter and more rewarding turf in the year 
ahead. Here are a few guidelines for lawn 
care you can undertake in the autumn. 

COOL AND WARM-WEATHER LAWNGRASS CHART 

c=J - Northern lawngrasses [=:J - Northern lawngrasses only with irrigation 

OCG - Southern lawngrasses ~ - Southern lawn grasses only with irrigation 
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Planting New Grass 
The least expensive way to start new grass 
is to plant seed, but the tedium of oversee
ing seedlings through their juvenile stages 
is avoided if you purchase sod. Southern 
lawngrasses, for the most part, don't come 
true-to-type from seed, so it's usually 
necessary to plant live starts from sod, 
plugs or sprigs if you want improved cul
tivars. 

Whether you seed your lawn or have ·j.r 
sodded, a remarkable assortment of new 
lawngrass cultivars is available today. A 
number are described in more detail in the 
accompanying sidebar. Several together 
provide genetic diversification, good in
surance for the non-expert. Blends (of cul
tivars) and mixtures (of species) are less 
susceptible to disease and are more adapt
able to the many lawn microenvironments. 
Most sod growers sow bluegrass blends, 
while lawn seed for home use is generally a 
bluegrass mixture that includes some per
ennial ryegrass for establishing the stand 
quickly, and usually a bit of fine fescue for 
better growth in shady spots where the soil 
may be poor. 

Preparing the Soil 
The best soilbed is a cultivated one, 
whether for seed or for topping with sod. If 
you are plowing down an old lawn, rake 
out clumps of grass. It will be difficult to 
prepare a uniform soil bed with chunks of 
turf protruding, and the resulting lawn will 
be of erratic genetic quality. Even heavy 
soils cultivate nicely in autumn, dried out 
as they ma y have become from summer 
weather. 

Whether you use a spade, rotary tiller or 
disc, don't overwork the soil. Grinding it to 
dust destroys its structur~ and will impede 
bedding-in of the seed and the intake of 
rain. A good soil bed should be chunky, 
containing aggregates about as big as one's 
finger tip. In this way, seeds can settle into 
moist crevices between chunks, nicely 
situated for srrouting. If you must seed in 
pulverized soil , rake or drag the soil after 
seeding so that most seed is buried at least a 
millimeter deep . 

Almost all soil beds benefit from a dose 
of fertilizer during cultivation. A complete 
fertilizer is generally best (phosphorus is 



especially important for encouraging 
seedlings to root well). Acid soils may need 
liming, al though lime is usuall y not applied 
at the same time as fertilizer because it may 
react with certain compounds to volatilize 
nitrogen. 

Seed is most accurately distributed with 
a spreader. For the typical bluegrass mix
ture, sow two to three pounds for every 
1,000 square feet of seedbed. A mulch such 
as clean straw, chopped twigs, evergreen 
boughs or woven netting helps keep the 
seedbed moist, and it prevents soil wash 
during a rain. 

You don't always have to remake a 
" tired" lawn entirely. Improvement often 
can be made simply by scratching pedi
greed seed into the old turf. However, fresh 
seed stands little chance of growing where 
old grass and weeds thrive, so get rid of as 
much old vegetation as you can before yo u 
renovate. Herbicides such as glyphosate 
can be used to kill old sod. Glyphosate is 
inactivated by soil and will not interfere 
with the growth of new grass. Whether or 
not you use a herbicide, you can mow your 
old lawn short before overseeding it. 
Scra tch the then better-exposed surface 
with a sharp-tined rake or a powered 
scarifier, and sow the seed lightl y in the 
same manner as for a cultivated seedbed. 
Scarification must reach mineral soil in 
order to provide a suitable rooting place 
for seedlings. Mulching may not be neces
sary if much old stubble remains. 
Fertilizing 
Equally as fundamental to the season with 
northern lawns is autumn fertilization. 
Growing conditions will be good in the 
months ahead. Crisp, sunny weather 
builds up food reserves in the absence of 
catabolic losses which so weaken northern 
grasses in the heat of summer. Moreover, 
beca use of photoperiodic response to 
shorter day length, grass won't grow 
lanky, thus easing the mowing burden in 
spite of fertilizer stimulation. 

Choosing the right fertilizer depends 
upon where you live and your soil's specific 
needs. Grass responds strikingly to nitro
gen, and nitrogen may be all you need if a 
soil test indicates that phosphorus and 
potassium levels are high. Turfgrass fer
tilizers are rich in nitrogen, the N-P-K 
(ni trogen-phosphorus-potassi um) ratio 
typically being on the order of 3-1-1,5-1-2 
or something similar. 

Potassium is reputed to improve winter 
hardiness and often helps repulse disease. 
Without a soil test indicating otherwise, it 

Dozens of new law ngrasses have been 
selected or bred in recent years. The sa m
pling given is of horti cul tural varieties 
which have sought acceptance from the 
Lawn Institute's Variety Review Board. In
cluded a re a few older cultivars beca use 
they are especia ll y well-adapted to a par
ticul ar region, helpful for extending other 
more expensive cultiva rs in short supply, 
or have a time-tested image. Any such listi s 
ephemeral, with newer selections becom
ing ava il abl e as o thers drop out. Only 
"cool-seaso n" cultivars from seed a re 
listed here . 
Kentucky bluegrass 
This grass ma kes exce ll ent sod fro m 
spreading rhizomes. It is a bit slow to es
tabli sh, but it is persistent a nd easily 
maintained. Newer cultivars have been 
bred for resistance to commo nplace ,dis
eases, low stature (much foliage remains 
below normal mowing height) and singu
lar beauty (rich color, density that fights 
weeds, etc. ). Proprietary cultivars are more 
costly than common grass, but the seed is 
of high quality, genetically certain and es
sentiall y free from co ntaminants. Under 
favorable warmth and moisture, bluegrass 
seed sprouts in as little as 10 days, but the 
seedlings take some weeks to form a tight 
cover. 'Adelphi', 'Bonnieblue', 'Majes
tic'-hybrids from select bloodlines a t 
Rutgers University. 'Glade', 'Plush', 'Ram 
I' , 'Touchdown'-natural standouts 
screened at Rutgers. 'Arboretum', ' Mer
ion', 'Nugget'-regional specialties ('Ar
boretum' durable southward; 'Nugget' 
glamorous northward; 'Merion' the tradi
tional standard of excellence where 
fusarium and stripe smut are not preva
lent) . 'Baron', 'Birka', 'Enmundi', 'Fylk
ing', 'Sydsport'-meritorious European 
selections-vigorous, tolerant, elegant. 
Perennial ryegrass 
Ryegrass sprouts and establishes quickly, 
but does not spread by rhizomes. The 
newer cultivars are hardy, but they have 
limits of adaptability not quite so extensive 
as Kentucky bluegrass . Perennial ryegrass 
grows rapidly (it may need slightly more 
frequent mowing), and unselected types do 
not mow so neatly as does bluegrass. It is 

generall y best to add less than 20 percent 
perennial ryegrass to bl uegrass seeding 
mixtures because ryegrasses are aggressive 
as seedlings. All of the se select cultivars are 
pol ycrosses (seed from the interplanting of 
three or more clones). They are as good
looking as bluegrass. 'Blazer', 'Citation', 
'De rby', ' Das her' , 'Diplomat', ' Fiesta', 
'Manhattan', 'NK-200', 'Omega', 'Penn
fine ' , 'Regal', 'Yorktown II' . 
Fine fescues 
Fescues are well-adapted to dry, infertile 
soils and shade, but on heavy soils in sum
mer, so lid stands may become patchy. 
Chewings types are very dense, beautiful in 
lawns , but spread little; creeping and 
spreading varieties are more rhizomatous 
and ma y be preferred for commonplace 
uses such as on slopes or ledges. Fescue 
tiss ues decay rather slowly, so the species 
tends to thatch. Fescues are most fre
quently used in mixture with bluegrass. 
Most of the noteworthy cultivars are poly
crosses. 'Banner', 'Highlight', 'Koket'
attractive Chewings types; 'E nsylva' , 
' Ruby'-useful spreaders. 
Bentgrasses 
Turf bentgrasses include several species of 
Agrostis, ranging from the very fine tex
tured velvet bent, A. canina, to coarse 
types such as redtop, A. alba. Most used 
for lawns are colonial bentgrasses, A. 
tenuis, of which 'Highland', a natural 
eco-type from Oregon, is the dominant 
cultivar. The elegant creeping bentgrasses, 
A. palustris, require more care than do the 
colonial types, and are mostly used for golf 
greens. 'Emerald' and 'Prominent' are two 
examples, Bents are well adapted to low 
mowing, moist climates and acid soils. 
Rough bluegrass 
Paa trivalis does well in moist shade. The 
species is elegant but is not durable under 
heavy wear. 'Sabre', a Rutgers selection, is 
about the only improved cultivar available. 

.' . '.', 
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is well to use a complete fertilizer contain
ing all three nutrients. In some locations, 
the addition of sulphur, gypsum or 
dolomitic lime will help. The ultimate aim 
is nutrient balance, with special emphasis 
on nitrogen in order to grow a leafy crop 
like grass. 

Bluegrass lawns are usually fertilized 
from late September into early November. 
It is the usual practice to apply no more 
than one pound of nitrogen per 1,000 
square feet of turf at a tirne. However, at 
the Lawn Institute, we have had no diffi
culty from a single application at double 
rate. Some advisories emphasizing autumn 
fe€ding call for two separate applications a 
few weeks apart at a one-pound rate, and 
only a half-rate booster application in late 
spring. 

General fertilization in hot weather does 
encourage certain diseases on common 
grass, but the newer cultivars are selected 
for their disease tolerance and probabl y 
will not be affected by heavy feeding. A 
lawn's need for fertilizer usually depends 
on such factors as: the natural fertility of 
the soil, whether or not the lawn is irri
gated, whether or not clippings are col
lected, and whether or not the homeowner 
wants a deeply-colored, ever-growing turf. 
Weed Control 
While crabgrass, knotweed and milky 
spurge may be finishing up in autumn, 
other dicots such as dandelion and 
chickweed are just beginning their annual 
cycle. They form tiny rosettes that go all 
but unnoticed until they expand and 
flower in spring. I have had good luck get
ting rid of dandelions as late as early De
cember in Ohio by spraying the lawn with 
selective broadleaf weed killers such as 
2,4-0 amplified with dicamba. October 
treatments might be more practical and 
seem to fare better than ones begun in 
September (apparently some dandelions 
still sprout after treatment that early). 
Other pesty winter annuals like veronica 
and various crucifers, and perennials such 
as heal-all, wild carrot, rushes or even 
plantains and ground ivy, can also be 
eliminated with proper treatment. 
Thatch 
Thatch has become something of a caus€ 
celebre . Actuall y, for home lawns, the 
threat is exaggerated. The reasons for ex
cessive thatch are involved, but they add up 
to topgrowth accumulating faster than it 
decomposes. Lignified tissues build up 
(often centimeters thick) and may pFevent 
fertilizer , even water, from uniformly 

reaching the grass rootzone. This can in
tensify if "friendly" organisms which cause 
decay are stifled by insecticides and fun
gicides, or if conditions conducive to decay 
are lacking. Then mechanical remova.l of 
thatch may be advisable, and autumn is a 
good time to carry it out since the scars of 
the operation heal quickly and weed im:ur
sion is limited. Thatch won't disappear 
simply by removal of clippings when you 
mow. Clippings are succulent and decom
pose quickly, in the process recycling the 
nutrients they contain. 

In lieN of a strong right arm on the 
handle of a sharp rake, dethatching ma
chines-variousl y called power rakes, 
scarifiers, thinners, etc.-are usually used 
to remove thatoh. Unbelievable amounts of 
thatch can be combed out of even a mildly 
thatched lawn. But remember that relief is 
only temporary unless conditions causing 
thatch accumulation are corrected. Be 
wary of the biological products promis
ing to dethatch a lawn. Tests in various 
parts of the country show these additives 
to be only occasionally effective. 
Soil Grubs 
Soil grubs (larvae of several beetles and 
chafers) are sometimes a problem peculiar 
to autumn. By then they have grown large 
enough and voracious enough to consume 
grass roots quite close to the surface. Dur
ing dry weather, the sod, unanchored by 
deep roots, peels back easily and often 
hordes of the grubs are exposed. Soon the 
grubs will bury more deeply to escape the 
cold. If the grass is kept moist, it will usu
ally reroot and survive . Grubs usually cal'l 
be killed by soaking the sod with an ap
proved insecticide (longer-lasting insec
ticides especially suitable for soil treat
ments have been banned because they are 
not sufficiently biodegradable). If the turf 
is of dubious value, this may be the time to 
rake the loose sod aside, apply insecticide 
(a watering can suffices), and reseed as if 
you are sowing a new lawn. Include some 
fast-establishing perennial ryegrasses in 
the seed mixture to ensure quick growth, 
since grub damage is often not apparent 
until seeding season is well advanced. 
Mowing 
I see no reason to reset the lawn mower to a 
lower height in autumn; grass mowed 
three to seven cm. tall is not likely to flop 
over and mat under snow. Also, the more 
green foliage retained, the better will be the 
grass' food-making capability and resis
tance to weeds. 0 

-Dr. Robert Schery 
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Grandmother's 
Garden 

BY MARTHA PRINCE 

Though many of the plants and flowers 
are gone, the memories never fade. 

The old house still sits comfortably on its Georgia hilltop, dream
ing of times past_ It is huge and grey and boxlike, surrounded by 
porches to hide it from the high southern sun_ I wish I could 
photograph a memory and show you Grandmother's garden as it 
used to be. I own the place now, but a few short visits each year 
scarcely allow time for gardening. A caretaker clips the hedges and 
mows the lawns; that's all. Long years ago the flower gardens 
vanished. I'd love to revive the past someday. Enough remains for 
me to remember the way it used to be-and try. 

As a little girl I knew the woodland sheltering us from the street 
as an open slope, carpeted with violets. Now it is a jungle. No trace 
remains of the rose garden or of the vegetable garden. The "skele
ton," or framework, still exists, of course. A long, winding drive 
sweeps up the hill and makes a formal circle before the house and 
its twin curves of English box (Buxus sempervirens 'Suffruticosa'). 
Brick paths are buried under bermuda grass. The tennis court (a 
clay one) is now a mowed rectangle of weeds. The huge oaks 
(Quercus prinus) are still there, even the one which held my tree
house. So, too, is the quarter-circle of crape myrtle which gives a 
foreground to the blue of "our mountain." If you are a southerner, 
you know this lovely shrub-tree- a multi-trunked plant with 
beautiful exfoliating bark and showy flower heads of crushed crepe 
paper pink. (Ours are not named forms; the circle is of "water
melon pink," and one lone plant near the house is white.) Botani-

cally, it is Lagerstroemia indica, and, though of Chinese 
origin, it is as "Southern" as cornbread. The house has 10 
acres of land, with beautiful views of the Blue Ridge, and I 
feel that there is enough space for me to both renew the 

dearly remembered past and build our own 
wildflower and rhododendron garden. 



Come join me in a once-upon-a-time garden tour, through 
childish eyes. Colonial gardens, such as those in Williamsburg, 
exist in restorations, but perhaps your memories, like mine, are of 
the in-between time, which is just " old- fashioned" and not fash
ionable. 

First, I must introduce you to Grandmother. She was a charm
ing, intellectual, white-haired woman with a soft voice and a firm 
but gentle sense of discipline. Her grandchi ld ren all adored her. I 
remember her most clearly in a wide-brimmed straw gardening 
hat, flower basket on one arm and clippers in hand. The design of 
the garden was entirely hers (as was most of the work, although she 
had one rather inept gardener). She began her beautiful project at 
about the turn of the century. It was a happy garden , with flowers 
to pick, even for small hands. I never once remember seeing the 
dining tabl e without a lovingly-arranged centerpiece. We had 
room to play hide-and-seek, trees to climb and space for chasing 
" lightning bugs" (fi reflies to you ) in the summer evenings. I im
agine the songs of mockingbirds and whip-poor-wills when I think 
of "home." Katydids and their nightly conversations, here on Long 
Island, send me back in time. 

I'll begin our flower tour with the porch. On the lower floor it 
wrapped the house completely, 25 times around equalling a mile 
(an important ch ildhood statistic). On the upper floor , it only 
crossed the front. Southern porches are for shade, and that means 
vi nes. In May the east side of the house was a fragrant waterfall of 
lavender wisteria (some nameless form of Wisteria {loribunda, 
the Japanese wisteria}. It may be against all architectu ral advice, 
but the vi nes twist and twine amo ng the Victorian gingerbread and 
spill flowers to the ground. For two other areas the shade is 
provided by trumpet vines (Campsis radicans). The brilliant 
orange tubes are a guarantee of ruby-throated hummingbirds all 
summer long. Even when I was a child the vine trunks were 
huge-I'd guess six inches in diameter-and probably help today 
to hold up the house. They were certainly sturdy enough for 
climbing on; I remember one summer night when a whole troop of 
my cousins and I " escaped" down the trumpet vine ladder and 
went looking for ghosts in the cemetery. The other vine is clematis, 
the wild virgin's bower (Clematis virginiana). Somewhere there is 
a snapshot of my sister and me, ages three and five, standing before 

the white cascade. If you want to guess how 
long ago that was, I'll tell you we were 

wearing " rompers." Remember those? 
Grandmother probably gave her most 

tender care to her roses. I know exactly where the rose bed was, but 
I can only estimate its si ze. Perhaps it was a quarter of an acre 
altogether, in a long, ten-foot-wide curve fronting the pink crape 
myrtles . [ remember so well the round, fat and fragrant cabbage 
roses (Rosa centifolia, or rose-of-a-hundred-petals) . The variety R. 
muscosa is the moss rose, because of the strange mossy covering of 
the calyx and the pedicels (the glands became elongated). I liked 
that best. There were damask roses, too (R. damascena), for cen
turi es the source of attar of roses. Among others she had the variety 
'Versicolor', which is known as the York-and-Lancaster Rose, 
being red and white (I'd call it pink and white). Redoute, the 
greatest painter of roses who ever lived, labels his painting of it 
Rosa variegata . 

I may sound too know ledgeab le for a little girl; it was Grand
mother' s caring, much more than mine. She had been a high school 
teacher in Atlanta in the 1870's, and she mixed Latin, poetry and 
history with the colors and fragrances of her garden . Rosa gallica 
'Officinalis' was the Red Rose of Lancaster, and R. X alba 'Semi
plena ' the White Rose of York. I remember the words from 
Shakespeare's Henry VI Part I, Act II , Scene IV: WARWICK: 
"Shall send, between the red rose and the white,lA thousand souls 
to death and deadly night." 

Do you think "ta lking to flowers" is rather new? Grandmother 
talked to roses. One area of the rose garden was solely for the 
favori te roses of old friends (gifts from them, usually). The names 
were changed to those of the friends who donated them. Here were 
the Tea Roses, the Noisettes, the Hybrid Perpetuals.I often did not 
know the original names; for instance, 'Prince Camille de Rohan', 
a lovely deep red, masqueraded as Miss Pond! The white form of 
'Maman Cochet' became An nie Camak. The garden was not all of 
the great "old" roses. The "new" ones she grew may be out-of
fashion , but now, not then . ' American Beauty', in name at least, is 
such a part of our daily vocabu lary that I was surprised to find it no 
longer listed in any catalogue I have. I did not know it as 'American 
Beauty', anyway; it went by the improbable name of Mr. Billups 
Phinizy. That cou ld be from a page of Dickens, but Mr. Phinizy was 
some dear old gentleman who died before I was born. I also feel 
nostalgi c when I see 'Pink Radiance' (alias Mrs. Davant). 

A few roses were not in the rose garden; ramblers or climbers 
covered the wire of the tennis court's backstop. The single white 
rose, Rosa laevigata, is so common in old sou thern gardens that it 
is the state flower of Georgia (as the Cherokee Rose). In spite of its 
name it is not native; it is Chinese. The species itself and its hybrid 
'Silver Moon' were intertwined with an old rambler no one but a 
child could like, 'Dorothy Perkins'. The clusters of small, double
pink flowers are child size. I loved them. I'm sure a rosarian would 
rip out such a plant today. To me, age six or so, a bouquet of 

'Dorothy Perkins' and field daisies, stuck 

jx..-.J clumsIly into a paper-lace doi ly, seemed the 
:l! ( /' - perfect tribute to my dear Grandmother. 

I J/ustratlOn by Author 
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One area of the rose garden was solely 
for the favorite roses of old friends (gifts 

from them, usually). The names were 
changed to those of the friends who 
donated them; for instance, 'Prince 

Camille de Rohan', a lovely deep red, 
masqueraded as Miss Pond! 
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The rose garden was more to us than its temporary beauty and 
fragrance each summer. The children (well, the girls, anyway) 
would take the sweetest of the roses and carefully spread the petals 
on old newspapers to dry in the sun. One end of the upstairs porch 
was reserved for this. After drying they went into Mason jars, in 
alternate layers with salt (a dessicant, I presume). At summer's end 
we cut saucer-sized circles of organdy or batiste, piled petals in the 
center and made small be-ribboned bundles, as sachet (great for 
giving aunts and teachers at Christmas). 

The most delicious one of all the uses for the rose was a marvel
ous specialty of Grandmother's. She made a white cake (flavored 
with rose water) for anniversaries and birthdays. Real roses, crys
tallized and edible, topped the ethereal confection. The recipe 
called for 14 egg whites, and it is still spoken of with awe. 

I will move on to some of the shrubs which intrigued a little girl. 
Snow is not a rarity in our part of Georgia, but the high sun melts it 
quickly. I only remember one snowman. Perhaps the name snow
ball bush helped endear Viburnum macrocephalum to me. A whOle 
bush-full of snowballs could only be a child's pleasure. Then, 
bridalwreath (Spiraea prunifolia). I do indeed have a small photo
graph of me wearing a wreath of the pretty white blossoms in my 
hair and grinning mischievously. A little boy named Edward had 
just formally asked my father for my hand in marriage. 

Near the east porch was a circular bed of pink hibiscus. Knowing 
the climate, they cannot have been the exotic hibiscus. I must 
assu me they were Hibiscus moscheutos or H. grandiflorus, or at 
least one of our native rose mallows. However, the location seems 
improbable. A sunny hillside at 1,800 feet is not a marsh! Also, 
they were not as tall as the listed height of either of these (three to 
four feet). They were waist-high to a little girl. Perhaps a reader can 
suggest the species? 

Very early spring meant daffodils. I have a snapshot of me (age 
four or five) seated before a mass of them, holding my pet rabbit, 
Woozle, and wearing a sunbonnet. Grandmother's daffodils were 
Narcissus pseudonarcissus. This is the nati ve European daffodil , 
small, bright and early. It is the daffodil of England's beautiful 
Lake Country, and of Wordsworth's poem. A " host of golden 
daffodils" scarcely describes the profusion! There are thousands 
upon thousands of them, scattered along the 
old paths, intruding into the lawns and 
sprinkled gaily through the woodlands. 



O ther sma ll fl owers appea led to th e child in me. Clove pinks 
(Dianthus caryophyllus, th e sa me species fro m whi ch evo lved th e 
fl orist's ca rn ati on) were especia ll y " mine." T hey are the gill y
fl ower of Eli za beth an England . I would li e on my tummy with my 
nose in th e fragrant, shaggy fl owers. Somehow [ mi xed up my 
spices (not being mu ch of a cook, except of mud pi es). I ca ll ed th em 
cinna mon pinks .. . and, I' m afra id , I still do. It was su fficient to me 
tha t th e aroma had to do with spice cake. 

Anoth er favorite was four-o' clocks (Mirabilis ia1apa). These a re 
rea lly perenni als, but cannot be trea ted so in non-trop ica l clim ates 
(unless yo u treat th em as you would dahli as-li ft th e tuberous 
roots in autumn and sto re). O bey ing th eir name, fo ur-o'clocks 
open in th e late afternoon and a re wo rth sitting and wa tching. 
Bright tubular blossoms in white, yellow or red "awa ke" befo re 
your eyes . 

The o th er "small " fl owers I must menti on a re sweet peas 
(Lathyrus odoratus). M y memory of th em is no t so mu ch in th e 
ga rden (they were in Grandmother' s cutting bed) but in vases in th e 
house. Sweet peas everywhere! Dining roo m, pa rl o r, library, fro nt 
hall. 

I could w rite for weeks! There were so many plants to love, so 
mu ch botani cal exploring to do. Though Grandmoth er di ed yea rs 
ago, she left a legacy to all who kn ew her. [ was onl y 10 when she 
died, but my joy in her fl owers li ves on. It would be my onl y hope to 
convey some of th e charm of her long-ago ga rderi to oth ers. She 
would have liked th at. 0 
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TEXT BY LORRAINE MARSHALL BURGESS 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY GUY BURGESS 

The stalwart daylily, 
H emerocallis, has fi
nally come into its own. 

Once considered little more 
than a durable, weedlike plant, 
this robust perennial has been 
carefully developed by hy
bridizers and is now available in 
new shapes and hues that can 
bring excitement to your gar
den. The lemon lily, H. flava, is 
a colonial import still loved by 
many for its small but crisp 
yellow blooms and sweet fra
grance. The tawny lily , H . 
fulva, has long since escaped 
from home gardens to grow 
wild on roadsides in our eastern 
states. 

T he excitement in day
lilies today springs from 
hybrids achieved by 

cross-pollination from H. (lava 
and H. fulva and four or five 
other species. H emerocallis is 
now truly as beautiful, daily, as 
its scientific name implies. 

Daylilies, which have a 
blooming sequence of four to 
six weeks, are special because 
they produce a new flower each 
day, on each flower scape. 
Now, with the development of 
early and late, and tall and 
dwarf varieties, the flowering 
period has been expanded from 
July and part of August, to a 
May-to-September display. 

Fortunately, daylilies are 
eas y to care for and can 
be cultivated in every 

state in the union. As a side ben
efit, they can be set in the 
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ground in any season, whenever 
the soil is warm enough to be 
worked. By the second year, 
new plants establish themselves 
and give profuse bloom. 

If you provide sandy loam 
soil and normal moisture, the 
plants will multiply quickly, 
enabling you to increase your 
stock by propagation at no cost. 
Increase is by three methods: 
root division, cultivation of side 
shoot cuttings, or by seed. A 
fourth method, a bit unusual, 
involves lifting an entire clump 
of lilies, slicing off the old, bot
tom roots under new growth 
and returning the clump to its 
original location. Then the 
clipped roots are propagated in 
moist sand and peat. 

Brilliant varieties of red 
and near-purple can 
be grown with sweet 

William, pink geraniums and 
boldly-marked coleus. Paler 
pink and golden-yellow 
strains will look well in the 
company of iris , peonies, 
baby ' s breath (Gypsophila ) 
and sweet rocket (Hesp eris). 
With its extended blooming 
range, the day lily can be ac
cented by rudbeckia, achillea 
and veronica in midsummer 
and mums, physostegia and 

RIGHT: 'Dorothy McDade' 
dayIilies with monarda, pink and 
magenta phlox and golden 
groundsel. FOLLOWING PAGE: 
'Raspberry Ribbon', a delightful 
combination of exciting color, 
stripes and ruffles. 
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hardy asters in the fa ll. 
Whi le th e da ylili es are 

yo ung and s mall , add 
marigolds , snapdragons and 
cleo me seedlings to assure 
fullness. But aim for a self
sustaining perennial displa y. 
The yearly addition of annu
als is costly and requires extra 
care. 

L ocate light-colored 
day lilies where the sun 
will reach them most 

of the day . However, 
strongly-hued hybrids wi,]] be 
less likely to fade if given af
ternoon shade. Dramatize 
their silhouettes by planting 
daylilies in graceful clusters 
against an evergreen backdrop 
or against the blue sky on a 
hillside slope. 

Because of their vigor
ous growth, daylilies 
need to be divided 

every three or four years. Lift , 
and separate after blooming. 
Use lWO spading forks, push
ing outward, to undo a large 
clump. If roots are deeply 
tangled, flush the roots apart 
with a garden hose. 

Replant daylilies in rich, 
freshly dug soil, spreading the 
roots over small mounds of 
earth. Then cover all the 
plants to one inch above the 
crown. Plant dwarf varieties 
18 inches apart, medium and 
tall strains 24 inches apart. 
Later , if growth lags , top
dress the area with rotted 
manure and bone meal. 

Fortunately, day lili es are 
almost disease-free. Their 
strong stems need no staking. 
Their graceful foliage remains 
bright green through summer, 
and then it dries to golden 
brown to serve as an attrac
tive cushion mulch for winter 
root protection. 

O ther H emerocallis 
species include H. 
dumortieri, dwarf, in 

spring; H. aitissima, tall yel
low in May and June; H. au
rantiaca, orange in June and 
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July; H. middendorffii, dwarf, 
lemon-scented in July; H. cit
rina, citron in June and July ; 
and H. thunbergii, Japanese. 
Th e last two are night
blooming and fragrant. 

When shopping for the new 
varieties, look for wide, over
lapping petals, frilled and 
crinkled edging, ruffled petals 
and flaring, chaliced or bell
like forms. 

D aylily colors range 
from ivory through 
yellow and pink, to 

red, maroon and deep purple. 
Some flowers are striped, 
others bicolor with golden 
throats. To keep hybrids true 
to color, don't let them go to 
seed . Some varieties are day 
and night bloomers . Others 
do not fade until well into 
evenmg. 

T
o create your own 
hybrids, brush the 
pollen from the sta

men of one of your favorite 
flowers against the stigma of 
another. Work early in the 
day while the pollen is fresh. 
Then remove the stamens 
from the flower you just pol
lina ted and cover the flower 
with a plastic bag so bees and 
other insects will not con
taminate your cross. Tag each 
attempt with the names or 
colors of the flowers involved . 

Harvest the ripened seed 
capsules as soon as they begin 
to open and plant the seeds 
directly in loose, porous soil 
for best germination. Feed 
with liquid fertilizer during 
the early growing period. 
Transplant to a permanent lo
cation the second year and 
await your first hybrid cre
ations. 

BUy daylilies from local 
nursery centers or 
from reputable mail-

order houses. Look for 
'Applause', a cardinal red 
with a greenish throat; 'Big 
World' , a very large apricot; 
' Baronii', a night-blooming 
citron, and 'Pink Damask' 
from England; 'Tijuana', a 
rose-red with yellow center; 
'Venetian Sun' , a deep 

tangerine; 'Enchanted Hour' , 
a melon pink; 'Evelyn Claar', 
a salmon-pink; 'Temple Bells', 
pale pink to orange-gold 
throat, and 'Royal Clipper', a 
huge rose-pink . Recom
mended supp liers are: Wayside 
Gardens, Hodges, SC 29695 ; 
White Flower Farm, Lirch
field, CT 06759; Jackson and 
Perkins, Medford, OR 97501; 
W. Atlee Burpee Co., War
minster, PA 18991, Clinton, 
IA 52732, and Riverside, CA 
92502; George W. Park Seed 
Co., Inc. , P.O. Box 31 , 
Greenwood, SC 29647; Gil
bert H . Wild & Son, Inc. , 
Sarcoxie, MO 64862. 6 

ABOVE: Old-fashioned lemon 
lily, Hemerocallis (lava. RIGHT: 
'Missouri Miss' in peach and 
orange-gold has desirable daylily 
attributes: ruffled and overlapping 
petals highlighted by a center 
stripe. 
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Autumn in the Northwest 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY PAT O'HARA 

The Pacific Northwest is alive wi th co lo r during the autumn . Sta tely everg reens provide a backdrop o f green agai nst whi ch man y 
deciduous trees show off their fall foliage. Set agai nst the even la rge r backdrop of the Casca de Mountains, the Northwes t's 
autumn fl ora is breathtaking. Many dedicated w ilde rness a reas st raddle the regio n's mou ntai ns. The MountJefferson Wilderness 
a rea o f Oregon, pictured a t left, is an exa mple. Here, dwarf huckleber ry turns brilliant go lden-ora nge and covers the ground in 
this park. Vine maples (Acer circinatum) like the o ne pictured below, a lso co me a live wi th co lo r. These trees are fo und in the 
lowla nds extending to the Pacific Ocea n as well , a nd a re ofte n used as ga rden o rna menta ls. Quaking aspens (Populus 
tremuloides), big-leaf maples (Acer macrophyllum), red-osier dogwood (Cornus sto lonifera), Pacific dogwood (Cornus nuttallii) 
and, of course, the la rge evergree ns for whi ch the region is fa mo us, are o ther co lo rful highlights o f a fall visit to the Northwest. 
Pictured here a re eve rgreens of the Willamette National Forest. Members o f the Society who plan to attend our Congress in 
Portl and October 3-7 are certai n to see the first hints of this beautiful di splay of co lor. 0 
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FOrb · Beanty 
Orchid-flnwered BuJterworls 

BY KATSUHIKO KONDO AND RICHARD M. ADAMS, II 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY R. SCOTT BENNETT 

As if sculpted in porcelain , a deli ca te, amethystine fl ower stands 
daintily above shimmering, velvety green leaves, belying the 
pragmatic side of the Pinguicula plant. 

Its supple foliage, seen in microscopic view, is lined wi th vast 
expanses of stalked appendages. Hence its velveteen appea rance, 
thence its practical utility: each imperceptible filament, with its 
glandular tip, secretes a crys ta lline drop of gumm y, viscid 
adhesive. 

The butterwort is a carnivorous plant, a li vi ng sort of 
fl ypaper. It extracts nutriment not onl y from the ea rth , but from 
the air, in th e form of gnats, mosquitoes, and o ther minutiae 
which may carelessly cross its path . Once a victim is stuck, the 
leaf edges flex and slowly envelop it, covering it with the sti cky 
secretion and digesting it with enzymes contained in the secre
ti on. When the victim is digested , the leaf absor bs it, deri ving 
nutriment from the nitrogenous compounds it contains, a form 
of "foliar fertilization," if you will. 

This absorption process has been traced step-by-step with 
autoradiography. Radioactive chemical elements can " label" a 
compound, the radioactivity revea ling its whereabouts when ex
posed to a photographic plate. In this case, investigators 3 labeled 
insects' nitrogen-containing proteins with radioacti ve carbon-14, 
which was then followed on its path into a Pinguicula leaf. Not 
two hours had passed when digestion products began entering 
the leaf and moving through its vascular system toward the leaf 
margin. Within 12 hours, movement out of the leaf and into the 
plant body had begun. Thus, the butterwort 's digestive process 
might in some ways be likened to that of animals. The digestive 
enzyme is, in fact, an acid-protease similar to pepsin. 

The Latin pinguis, meaning "grease," lends itself to the genus 
name Pinguicula, and explains the common name " butterwort." 
Pinguicula is placed taxonomicall y in the family Lentibulariaceae, 
along with the closely related carnivores Utricularia and 
Genlisea. 

The genus consists of 48 species distributed in the Northern 
H emisphere, wi th a few in the South American Andes. 

The Orchid-Flowered Butterworts 
Among the species of Pinguicula, th ere is a group of six native to 
th e highlands of Mexico: the "orchid-flowered butterworts." 
Co ll ecti vely th ey form the secti on Orcheosanthus of the genus 
Pinguicula 2 (G reek, orchis- orchid, anthos-flower: "orch id
flowered," referring to the. shape and color of the flower). Of 
these six species, five are presently in cultivation, having been 
ad mired as indoor and greenhouse orn a mentals for over a cen
tury. They a re listed in the accompanying table, along with 
identifyi ng characteris tics. 

Habitat 
Pingui culas of the section Orcheosanthus are adapted to the cli
mate of the Mexican Highlands (elevati on, 5,000-6,500 ft. ). 
Summers are warm and moist; and although it's not far from the 
equ ator, the high altitude makes winters cool and dry. In sum
mer, the plants form rosettes of spreading, supple leaves. Later 
on, th e leaves get smaller-thick and succu lent-as the plant re
tracts into a dense rosette to face the chilly, arid winter. Warm 
spring rains agai n bring forth the luxuriant foliage; but flower 
buds are produced among the winter leaves before summer 
growth begins. A few weeks later, the plants are in full bloom. 

LEFT: Pinguicula gypsico la, show ing seasonal differences in leaf form: 
winter leaves a re short and succulent; summer leaves are long and 
curl-edged. Size of plants in winter is approximately 2 cm; in summer, 
7 cm. FOLLOWING PAGE, LEFT: Three cultivars of Pinguicula 
moranensis, the most popular orchid-flowered butterwort: (lower left) a 
wild clone, 8 cm; (a bove center) P. moranensis cv . 'Kewensis', 11 cm. 
This cultivar is a cross between two clones previously designated P. 
bakeriana and P. rosei, but now considered the same species, P. 
mora.nensis; (right) P. moranensis cv. 'S uperba', 15 cm, believed to be an 
autotetraploid. RIGHT: P. colimensis, 8 em. 
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The ease with which butterworts can be propagated obviates any 
need to collect them from the wild. In fact, new plants produced under 
cultivation are often much stronger than their wild parents. 

Cultural Recommendations 
Knowing something of their habitat will help you grow these 
plants. Some adapt easily, others do not. All do best in artificial 
environments approximating their original, natural ones. 

Temperature-Mexican pinguiculas are basically warm
growers, preferring a minimum night temperature of 60-70°F 
(15-21°C) in summer, with a maximum of 85°F (30°C). If strong 
summer sun pushes the temperature above 85°F, poor growth 
may result, so provide ventilation and shading adequate to avoid 
excessive heat. During the winter, they can stand temperatures 
down to 45-50°F (7-10°C), but will not survive frost. 

Light-For carnivorous plants growing in open areas, full sun 
is commonly prescribed. But pinguiculas are low-growing, and 
thus prefer a partially shaded environment as in a shaded 
greenhouse, fluorescent light garden, or north-, east-, or west
facing window. The leaves-reddish in bright light, light green in 
shade-are soft and beautiful ; and even if no flowers are pro
duced, the foliage itself is stunning. 

Soil and Water-Pinguicula moranensis and P. colimensis are 
best planted in small pots, thre~ to four inches in diameter. 
Water them with care, as the large summer leaves may overlap 
and cover the top, diverting water outside the pot so that not 
enough moisture reaches the soil. Capillary mat or wick water
ing systems circumvent this problem and maintain ideal moisture 
levels. 

The leaves may shelter insects, myriapods and other critters, 
some of which may munch on the soft air roots and foliage. 
Check under the leaves periodically to see if any damage is being 
done; and at the same time, make sure the plants are well-seated 
in the medium. Sometimes the plant bodies become propped up 
by the air roots, in which case it's time to repot-otherwise the 
plants might not survive. Repotting is necessary about once a 
year. 

Pinguicula gypsicola, P. oblongiloba, and P. macrophylla are 
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small compared to the above two species, and several of them 
may be planted together in a large, flat pot. 

The best growing medium is fresh , long-fibered sphagnum 
moss. It supports the plants firmly and maintains the high 
moisture level they require. A I: I mixture of sphagnum: perlite 
may be used to achieve greater aeration, if desired. 

Sphagnum moss is quite acidic, generally pH 3.5-5.0. But 
Mexican pinguiculas are most often found on calcareous, 
limestone substrates, so it's best to raise the pH with lime water. 
Joe Mazrimas of California recommends a solution of a thim
bleful of hydrated agricultural lime in one pint of distilled or 
deioni zed water. He waters his plants with the well-shaken solu
tion (avoiding wetting the leaves) about twice a year and has 
reported outstanding results. 

Water the plants well during the summer-they prefer to be 
continually moist without standing in water. Reduce watering in 
late fall and during the winter when the plants become dormant. 
Pinguicula oblongiloba and P. macrophylla produce winter 
bulbs in the ground. Excessive water at this stage may induce an 
inopportune flush of growth, wasting energy stored for the next 
season. If the medium becomes too dry, on the other hand, the 
bulbs may shrivel from dehydration . The dormant bulbs are also 
susceptible to fungal rot, which can be reduced by soaking in 
fungicide. 

Humidity-Butterworts prefer a moist atmosphere, from 
60-90 percent relative humidity, but will tolerate dry indoor air 
if the substrate is moist. Higher humidity may be provided by a 
terrarium or high-humidity chamber (i.e. a terrarium lined with 
moist gravel, in which the individually potted plants are kept). 

Propagation-Orchid-flowered pinguiculas can be propagated 
sexually or asexually. Sexual reproduction is useful for breeding 
purposes, while asexual propagation maintains desirable clones. 

Sexual reproduction-Pollination of the five species is per
formed in nature by insects but must be done by hand indoors. 



The petals of these species are fused into a tube with one spur 
and five large lobes. Inside this tubular corolla is a single ovary, 
its stigma extending to the corolla mouth. A pair of anthers are 
located just below the ovary. 

A couple of days after the flower opens, pollination must be 
accomplished as fo ll ows: tear open the corolla tube, scoop up 
the pollen grains from the anthers with a tweezer, and smear 
them over the stigma. Fertilization will soon ta ke place, and the 
ovaries wi ll start to enlarge in about a week. Fruit capsules ripen 
after a month , dispensing the seeds from their pores. 

Sow the seeds on the surface of moist peat or milled sphag
num moss, cover the container with glass or plastic to retain 
humidity, and place it in bright light to speed germination (fu ll 
sun may create excessive heat). The seeds will germinate in two 
to three weeks: they're very small and need protection from 
nibblers and fungal diseases. 

Asexual reproduction-The thick, succulent winter leaves are 
more useful for propagation than the thin , wide summer leaves. 
Gently remove leaves from the winter bulb, being ca reful not to 

injure them, and place them on the surface of moi st peat or 
milled sphagnum. In three to four weeks, buds will appear where 

the veins emerge at the cut lea f end; in one or two more months, 
they' ll be mature plants. 

Pinguicula oblongiloba and P. macrophylla also propagate by 
runn ers. 

The ease with which these plants can be propagated obviates 
a ny need to col lect them from the wild. In fact, new plants pro
duced under cultivation a re often much stronger than their wi ld 
parents. To help introduce these species, their mass propagation 
by ti ssue cu ltu re is being studied at Cornell. 1 Not only are they 
thought-provoking as carnivorous plants, they're exquisite or-
namental s as well. ft 
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IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTI CS 
SPEC IES OF PINGUICULA SECTION ORCHEOSANTHUS 

SPECIES LEAF FLOWER 
(s = summer leaf, w = winter leaf) 

P. moranensis H.B.K. 
(synonyms: P. ba,keriana Sander, 
P. caudata Schlecht., P rosei 
Watson) 

P. colimensis McVaugh & Mickel 

P. gypsicola Brandigee 

P. oblongiloba A. DC. 

P. macrophylla H.B.K. 

s: egg-shaped or rounded in outline 
w: spatu la-shaped and succulent 

s: broadly egg-shaped in outline 
w: similar to summer leaves, but 

thicker 

s: narrow: straight, or tapering 
to each end; margins conspic
uously curled under 

w: awl-shaped or narrow and tapering 

s: oblong to spatu la-shaped in outline 
fringed with hairs at the base, 
margins bent inward 

w: (summer leaves dry out, covering 
the winter bulb) 

s: oblong to circular in outline 
w: egg-shaped and pointed 

color: white to pale-, pinkish-, or 
reddish-purple, violet, or lilac 

corolla lobes: wedge-shaped to 
egg-shaped 

spur: incurves toward front of flower 
size: 3.0-6.0 cm. long 

color: always pinkish-purple 
corolla lobes: broadly rounded, wider 

and longer than in P. 
moranensis 

color: deep purple 
size: 3.0-5.0 cm. long 

color: dark purple 
corolla lobes: egg-shaped to oblong, 

narrowing to a tip 
size: 4.0-5.0 cm. long 

color: white or purple 
spur: long 
size: 3.5-5.5 .cm. long 
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SCAPING 
With Spring Bulbs 

BY SUSAN GILBERT 

It's fall and you are ready to plant tulip, daffodil, hyacinth, crocus and 
other bulbs. Exciting swirls of blue, splashes of the hottest red and ex
pansive fields of gold dance in your mind as you anticipate a landscape 
enlivened by the vibrancy of spring bulb flowers. If you take some tips 
from the Dutch who, after all, are the masters of bulb gardening, next 
spring will indeed be your Dutch treat! 

Photographs by Malak 
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Bulbs belong where people are. Borders along driveways, 
paths and steps are choice spots for scented flowers. 

The gardens around Dutch homes are, 
on the average, smaller than ours. But 
Hollanders manage to make their plant
ings seem more spacious. You, too, can cre
ate the illusion of spaciousness by avoid
ing a hodgepodge. Rather than crowd 
as many types, varieties and colors of bulbs 
as will fit, be selective. A sweeping carpet 
of 12 gold daffodils, or six daffodils and 12 
purple muscaris, is more dynamic than, 
say, two tulips, two hyacinths, two daf
fodils and two mtascaris. The latter looks 
more like a child's finger painting than a 
work of art. 

Dutch gardeners would never think of 
planting their bulbs singly or in rows like 
wooden soldiers. They plant in drifts. 
Groups of 20 to 25 bulbs in each bed are 
staggered back and forth so that their col-
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ors flow into each other. The soft rose 
color of a Darwin tulip like 'Pink Supreme' 
could be woven into the intense maroon 
black of Darwin 'Qtaeen of the Night'. For 
another kind of effect, masses of small, 
daisy-like Anemone blanda as ground 
cover make early tulips such as Kaufman
nianas appear to be floating. Make sure the 
bulbs you plant together bloom at the same 
time. 

You can get other landscaping ideas 
simply by looking out the window at your 
foundation shrubs. Evergreens, flowering 
bushes and trees are neutral backdrops 
that make colorful bulb flowers stand out. 
Besides, by planting bulbs where they can 
be seen from a window you can enjoy their 
beauty in warm comfort indoors during 
the chilly first days of spring. 

Areas between shrubs and trees are 
choice places for naturalizing bulbs. The 
hardiest ones for naturalizing are daffodils, 
crocuses, anemones, muscaris, scillas and 
certain varieties of tulips such as Greigii, 
Kaufmanniana and Fosterana. All rules for 
spacing are abandoned. Simply scatter a 
blanch of one variety of bulb. Beside them 
scatter several bulbs of another variety. 
Plant them where they happen to fall. Next 
spring, they will appear to have sprouted 
purely by chance, just like wildflowers. 
While you're at it, scatter some daffodils 
and crocuses in the grass. Your lawn will 
take on the charm of a flower-dotted 
meadow. 

Bulbs belong where people are. Borders 
along driveways, paths and steps are 
choice spots for scented flowers. Their 



aromas will greet you when you get out of 
the car, walk upstairs to the front door and 
stroll into the backyard to admire your 
other spring plantings. Stout, sturdy 
hyaci nths form tidy borders. Other scented 
bulb flowers that make excellent borders 
are 'Cheerfulness', a double daffodil , Nar
cissus jonquilla 'Golden Sceptre' and sev
eral tulips including 'Bellona ' and 'Prince 
Carnival', two early-flowering varieties. 

No garden-loving Dutchman would 
dream of planting only bulbs that bloom at 
the same time. Like the spring season, 
spring gardens last three months with 
bulbs that bloom from March through 
June. When one group of flowers is open to 
its fullest, another group is budded, just 
days away from revealing its colors. By 
interplanting bulbs that flower at dif
ferent times you can have successive crops 
of glorious bulb flowers in one bed. In
terplanting is possible because bulbs need 
only a small growing space and have a 
short growth cycle. 

The earliest spring flower is Galanthus, 
aptly nicknamed snowdrop. Its tiny, nod
ding blooms are followed closely by winter 
aconite, crocus, Scilla siberica, Iris re
ticulata and Chionodoxa (glory of the 
snow). Species tulips also bloom very early. 
These are tiny Kaufmannianas, F<;lsteranas 
and variegated Greigiis. 

Unfurling in early spring (as distin
guished from very early spring) are mus-

Soil 
Line 

4" 

caris, hyacinths, single and double early 
tulips and trumpet daffodils. 

Mid spring salutes large-cupped and 
short-cupped daffodils, triumph tulips, 
Darwin hybrid tulips, poeticus narcissi and 
Fritillaria imperialis. 

The spring flower brigade comes to a 
flourishing end with double late daffodils 
(also called peony-flowered), lily-flowered 
tulips, Darwin tulips, parrot tulips, Scilla 
campanulata and alliums. 

Interplant bulbs whose foliage doesn't 
take up much room. Daffodils, muscaris, 
crocuses and Iris reticulata are relatively 
compact. Tulips, which have longer, more 
sprawling leaves , fare better segregated in 
their own beds. Within the tulip garden, 
though, you can plant assorted classes. 

Annuals, perennials and wildflowers 
planted among bulbs add a lushness to the 
spring garden. As the bulb flowers fade, 
marigolds, petunias and zinnias will take 
over and camouflage unsightly ripening 
bulb foliage. Wildflowers native to the 
Northeast, such as tiny white foam flowers 
that bloom in mid to late spring, maiden
hair and Christmas ferns, make lovely 
ground covers. The lacy texture of the ferns 
provides interesting contrast with the 
smooth bulb flowers and their shiny 
foliage. When interplanting with peren
nials, beware of certain types with exten
sive root systems that may choke out bulbs. 

Spring flowering bulbs are hardy and 

BULB PLANTING CHART 

diversified enough for most garden set
tings. Tubs of tulips, daffodils and 
hyacinths brighten up a patio and round 
off hard edges to give it a cozy, intimate 
feeling. Small, miscellaneous bulbs such as 
crocuses, anemones and scillas, as well as 
small varieties of daffodils and tulips, look 
charming in rockeries. Tall bulbs-Darwin 
hybrids, Darwin tulips and trumpet daf
fodils, for instance-make eyecatching 
displays seen from afar against the house 
or planted along walkways. 

After conditioning the soil by loosening 
it to a depth of 10 inches and mixing in 
bonemeal, dig a trench wide enough for 
your mass bulb planting. Bulbs should be 
planted at a depth four times their diam
eter. Set large bulbs eight inches deep and 
six inches apart. Bulbs smaller than one
quarter of an inch, such as crocuses, scillas 
and muscaris, go four inches deep and 
three inches apart. In warm climate zones, 
planting is shallower-six inches for large 
bulbs, three inches for small ones. 

In spring when shoots appear, feed bulbs 
with 12-12-12 fertilizer. 

Between cleanups and planning vegeta
ble and summer flower gardens, spring is 
just about the busiest time for gardeners. 
What a pleasure it is to be outdoors, even if 
you're doing chores, just to be surrounded 
by the graceful sweeps, colors and won
derful springtime perfumes of a landscape 
that has gone Dutch! .. 

5" ---'--=-'->;::-_----l--l.-L ___ -l-_~i>----~_'__I.:.._ _ _'4_+~ 

6" _ _ --' __ 
7" ____________ _ 

--- --------------~'" .41f--+£' 
8" __________ _ 

--------------------~~----~~P<--~~ 
9" ________ ________ _ 

Hyacinth Tulip Daffodil 
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A ccording to myth, each sunny nar
cissus bears the taint of unrequited 
love. When Echo, a sweet moun

tain nymph, spied the handsome demi-god 
Narcissus, she immediately fell in love with 
him. Little did she know that he had no 
time for or interest in women. Hopelessly 
in love with himself, he spent his days 
down at the river admiring his stunning 
reflection. Consequently, poor, neglected 
Echo faded to nothing but a voice. 

TOP LEFT: A profusion of 'Inglescombe', a 
type of double daffodil. ABOVE: Narcissus 
taz etta 'Geranium'. RIGHT: 'Mrs. R. O. 
Backhouse', a large-cupped daffodil with a 
shell -pink trumpet. OPPOSITE: Blossoms of 
'Carbineer' narcissi bend over on their stems, 
lending credence to the ancient myth that the 
na rcissus is actua ll y the demi-god Narcissus 
transformed . According to the legend, he was 
punished by Nemesis and was doomed to 
remain for eternity gazing at his own image. 

Photographs by Malak 
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sus 
BY SUSAN GILBERT 

Angered over Echo's fate and the young 
man 's vanity, Nemesis, the Goddess of 
Vengeance, transformed Narcissus into a 
flower doomed to stand for eternity look
ing down at its image. 

In the reality of the spring garden, how
ever, your love of this nodding flower will 
be profusely requited. If you are devoted 
enough to plant narcissus bulbs in the fall 
before the first frost, they will beam lov
ingly come spring in yellow, gold and white 

and occasionally blush in a shy pink. 
Lawns of narcissus blooms will spread and 
thicken each spring, evidence that their 
love does, in fact, grow. 

There are other myths about the narcis
sus, too. But these are not nearly so 
romantic and often cause confusion. First, 
the names "narcissus," "daffodil" and 
"jonquil" all refer to the same type of 
flower. Technically, Narcissus is the bo
tanical name for all the classes, daffodil is 





thei r common name and jonquilla is a hy
brid class of narcissus. 

Another myth is that their flowers are 
either gold, or gold and white. Not true. 
'Mrs. R. O. Backhouse', a large-cupped 
daffodil , has ivory petals and a shell-pink 
trumpet. The jonquilla narcissus 'Cherie' is 
a white, small-cupped flower flushed pale 
shell-pink. Both of these varieties are 
widely available. 

Myth number three: The narcissus has 
no scent. Wrong. One whiff of 'Trevi
thian' , a jonquilla narcissus, and N. tazetta 
'Geranium' , and you will immediately dis
tinguish that myth from reality. 

Finally, not all narcissus flowers nod 
singularly and vainly from tall stems. 
There are many miniature varieties, and 
ones that are multiflowering, such as N. 
tazetta 'Geranium' and 'Cragford', N. 
triandrus 'Thalia' and the rose-like double 
daffodils. 

Thousands of narcissus varieties and 
species are available and will bloom in as
sorted shapes, sizes and colors and at vari
ous times throughout spring. The large
flowering family is broken down into 11 
divisions, or classes. Here are the major 
classes, with emphasis on the rich bicolors, 
showy doubles and unusual varieties. 

Double daffodils have two or more rows 
of petals, in some cases in contrasting col
ors. 'Yellow Cheerfulness' is a uniform soft 
yellow that produces three or four sweetly 
scented blooms on each stem. 'Texas' is 
yellow with an orange center, and 'Mary 
Copeland' is an exquisite beauty with pet
als of creamy white and a center of inter
spersed lemon-yellow and red-orange. 

( 

Many N. triand,·us hybrids bear up to 
six flowers on a stem. Most varieties are 
white. Some have small cups, others long 
cups. Petals usually are reflexed. 'Thalia' is 
white. 'Silver Chimes' has a touch of pale 
yellow in the cup. N . triandrus, a species 
narcissus, produces three to nine drooping 
white flowers on each stem. At a distance 
their reflexed petals resemble tear drops 
and, hence, sometimes are called angel's 
tear drops. 

N. cyclamineus hybrids are charac
terized by their drooping cups . 'February 
Gold' has a golden-yellow trumpet and 
lighter yellow petals. 'Peeping Tom', a 
miniature variety, is uniformly deep yellow 
with a long trumpet. 

Apprecia ted for their fragrance, jon
quilla hybrids have rush-like foliage, and 
most varieties produce several flowers on 
each stem. In addition to 'Trevithian' and 
'Cherie' mentioned earlier, there are the 
multiflowering 'Golden Perfection' and 
'Sweetness', a gold flower with a goblet
shaped cup, which multiplies the most 
rapidl y of all narcissi. 

Among the N. taz etta cultivars are 
many varieties with two rows of petals, 
lovely bicolors and varieties that are 
multiflowering. With their white petals 
and cups of various intensities of orange, 
they are particularly attractive in rock gar
dens. Multiflowering ' Martha Washing
ton' is pure white with orange cups. Its 
flowers are much larger than those of any 
other N. taze tta cultivar. In addition, there 
are the fragrant 'Geranium' (orange cups), 
'Laurens Koster' (yellow cups), 'Early 
Splendour' (orange cup) and 'Scarlet Gem' 

" I know you're frustrated, Randolph. But that's no way to force a bloom. " 
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(beautiful orange-scarlet cup). 
The distinguishing mark of poeticus 

daffodils is the red edge around each cup. 
'Actaea' has yellow petals with a very large 
yellow cup broadly fringed dark red. It 
flowers in early spring. 'Cantabile' is 
frosty-white with a large emerald green eye 
rimmed ruby red. 'Winifred Van Graven' is 
scented with large blooms of leathery tex
ture and a large eye of lemon-yellow, edged 
scarlet. 

The flowers most people think of as nar
cissi are trumpet daffodils which have 
long, golden cups. Most familiar are 'Un
surpassable', with huge flowers, and the 
two-foot 'King Alfred'. Bicolored trumpets 
include 'Goblet', 'Magnes' and' Music 
Hall', all white with yellow trumpets. 

The name large-cupped daffodils is de
ceiving. Their cups actually are shorter 
than those of the trumpet daffodils, but are 
still long in relation to the petals. 'Carlton' 
is a uniform yellow and 'Ice Follies' is all 
white. Among the bicolors are' Armada', 
yellow with an orange cup, 'Flower Rec
ord', with yellow cup edged orange, and 
the delicate pink 'Mrs. R. O. Backhouse'. 

The cups on the small-cupped daffodils 
are less than one-third the length of the 
petals. 'Barrett Browning' is white with an 
orange-red cup. 'Verger' is white with a 
deep red cup. The vibrant 'Birma' has yel
low petals and a red cup. 

Because narcissi are among the most 
adaptable and hardy spring-flowering 
bulbs, they lend themselves to many 
landscape settings. They look best in mass 
plantings of 12 or more . One of the best 
spring bulb garden combinations is yellow 
narcissi and purple or blue hyacinths. They 
bloom at the same time in mid spring. 

Narcissi, hyacinths and early flowering 
tulips such as Fosterana, tiny Kaufman
niana, Greigii and single and double early 
tulips are perfect coordinates. Tall Fos
teranas go in the background, Kaufman
nianas provide a foreground edging and 
narcissi fill in the middle. 

Imagine sunshine cascading like a carpet 
across the earth and you will realize the 
breathtaking splendor of golden narcissi 
naturalized, springing up freely in lawns, 
woods and fields. The technique is simple. 
Take a pailful of 12 or more narcissus 
bulbs in the fall and scatter them on the 
ground. Plant them wherever they happen 
to fall. Some will be very close together, 
some far apart. Come spring, they will 
seem to be growing randomly like wild
flowers. Each spring they will multiply 
until finally they become fully acclimated 
to their non-native home. 0 



GERBERAS CONT'D 

(Continued from. page 25) 
fertilizer-one tablespoon of 14-14-14 per 
pot. Repea t applications of this fertilizer 
should be scheduled quarterly until the 
winter period of rest begins. 

Because gerberas are su bject to attack 
both by red spider mites and whitefly, I 
apply a systemic granular pesticide once 
every month. Scratch the granules into th e 
surface of the soil with a disposable sti ck 

Florists in the North sell 
these subtly-colored 
"daisies" at a high price, 
and because gerberas will 
last a week after cutting, 
flower arrangers have 
been willing to pay dearly 
for them. 

and water thoroughly. The systemic is 
taken into the tissue of th e plant and th e 
sucking insects then ingest killing doses of 
it. (Be cautious when using a systemic pes
ticide: it is rapidly absorbed through the 
skin. Read directions on the label ca re
fully.) Spraying the leaves with a miticide 
such as Kelthane is an effective means of 
controlling red spider as well, and a com
mercial garden spray can be used to kill 
whitefly if it is applied as often as new eggs 
hatch. 

If the leaves turn yellow with dark 
green veins, then the gerbera's only other 
potential problem, chlorosis, has devel
oped. This deficiency can be corrected 
simply by applying chela ted iron (iron 
sulfate) to the soil. Soon normal leaf 
color will reappear. 

As the blooming season progresses, 
new plantlets will appear at the base of 
the rosette of leaves . When the plantlets 
are large enough, sporting five or six 
leaves, cut them off with a sharp knife 
leaving a heel at the base, moisten the 
base, dip it in a rooting hormone and 
root it as a cutting under polyethylene 
cover. This is perhaps the best method of 
propagating gerberas. 

New plants can be started from seed 
with great care. The seeds must be 
planted as soon as they are received be
cause a decrease in viability can begin as 
soon as 10 days after harvest. I use a 
commercial, sterile, seed-starting for-

mula, at least 1 % inches deep. Place the 
seeds with their blunt ends pressed into 
the moistened so il surface. Do not cove r 
them because they need light for germi
na ti o n. Water with a fine, tepid mi st and 
place the seed co ntainer in a pol yethylene 
bag abo ut 12 inches from a fluorescent 
light source. Maintain a temperature of 
70°F. Or place the seed contai ne r in a 
bright, but not sunny, window. 

If these co nditi ons are carefull y main
tained, gerberas will sprout one week to 
30 days afte r sow ing. When the seed lings 
emerge, keep the tempera ture constant 
and continue to provide light. Fluorescent 
lights sho uld be four inches from the leaf 
tips and shou ld be left on 14 ho urs a day. 

The young plants ca n be potted in 
four-inch pots when two to three true 
leaves a re estab lished. As the roots a nd 
leaves develop, move the plants to succes
sivel y larger po ts until yo u reach the 
eight-inch pot size, at which point repot
ting is no lo nger necessary. Spring is the 
best time to transplant ge rberas. Six to 

seven months after sowing, the first ea
ge rl y awai ted flowers will appear. Be
cause gerberas can be relied upo n to be 
repeat bloomers, the flowers can be cut 
without reservation. They a re lovely in 
arrangements combined with the sil ver
green foliage of variegated pittospo rum. 

Gerbera seeds and plants a re ava ilable 
from many established mail-order 
suppliers. Through hybridization, new 
forms and colors continue to appear on 
the market. A loca l nurseryman nea r my 
home recently offered for sale attractive 
bicolored plants: one bright rose in color 
with petals edged in white; another a 
crested double orange, with paler orange 
petals forming the crest; and a "florist" 
single with broad petals, brick-red edged 
with bright yellow. In any color or form 
the gerbera merits consideration as a 
"must" for all gardeners. 9 

Possible Gerbera Sources 

W. Atlee Burpee Company, Warmins
ter, PA 18991: Seeds. 

H. G. Hastings Co., Box 4088, At
lanta, GA 30302: Seeds. 

George W. Park Seed Co., Inc., P.O. 
Box 31, Greenwood, SC 29647: Seeds 
and Plants. 

Thompson and Morgan, 401 Kennedy 
Blvd., Somerdale, NJ 08083: Seeds. 

Wayside Gardens, Hodges, SC 29695: 
Plants . 

The American 
Horticultural Society 
invites you on a 22-day 

trip to 

the Orient 
April 9-30, 1980 

Itinerary 
15t Day-Depart West Coast via Japan 

Airlines 747. 
2nd Day-Late afternoon arrival in 
Tokyo. Transfer to the Tokyo Hilton 

Hotel. 
3rd Day-Sightseeing Tokyo. 

4th Day-By rail Tokyo to Kyoto. 
Transfer to the Miyako Hotel. 
5th Day-Sightseeing Kyoto . 

6th Day-Transfer to Kobe to board the 
Aquamarine . Sail at Noon . Afternoon 

cruise the Inland Sea. 
7th Day-At sea. 
8th Day-At sea. 

9th Day-Arrive Hsinkang (Peking). 
10th Day-Tiensin . 
11th Day-Peking . 
12th Day-At sea. 
13th Day-At sea. 

14th Day-Arrive Shanghai 
15th Day-Soochow and Wuxi 
16th Day-Sail from Shanghai. 

17th Day-At sea. 
18th Day-At sea. 
19th Day-Canton. 

20th Day-Arrive Hong Kong. 
Disembark and transfer to the Mandarin 

Hotel. 
215t Day-Sightseeing Hong Kong . 

22nd Day-Return flight to West Coast. 
Arrive on the evening of the same day. 

Due to the popularity of this tour reserva
tions are invited immediately. Early reser
vations will ensure the best choice of ship 
accommodations. Call or write Florence 
Bayliss , Tour Coordinator, the American 
Horticultural Society, Mount Vernon , Vir
ginia 22121 (703) 768-5700 for complete 
details . 

Available 8t your store Of send 
$1 .25 for S~601, $2.50 lor 1201 
(Includes mailing). 

"Schultz·lnstant 
SOLUBLE FERTILIZER 
Concentrated. High Analysis - All 
Purpose - 20-30-20 crystals. Grows 
Vegetables, Flowers, Roses, Trees, 
Shrubs, Lawns, Etc., in Yards, 
Gardens, Greenhouses. 

AI/8lfabla al your store or sand S7.95 for 
5 Ib (includas mailing). 
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~s ____________ _ 
Orders for books available at a discount to 
members of the Society should be sent to 
the attention of Dotty Sowerby, American 
Horticultural Society, Mt. Vernon, VA 
22121. Please do not send money; a bill 
will be sent to you when postage and han
dling charges have been calculated. 

THE SELF-SUFFICIENT GARDENER. 
John Seymour. Dolphin Books
Doubleday and Company Inc., Garden 
City, New York. 1978.256 pages, 
$15.95 hardcover, $7.95 paperback. 
Available to members of the American 
Horticultural Society at a 10 percent 
discount. 

This English import has avoided most of 
the pitfalls of offering English advice to 
American gardeners. In fact, the cultural 
descriptions given for a remarkably broad 
selection of fruits, vegetables and herbs 
give the American reader the benefit of the 
extensive English experience in gardening. 
Special attention is paid to the "new deep
bed method" of cultivation, which allows 
for denser planting and more produce from 
a smaller area of garden. This "new" 
method is rea II y just the old French method 
of double digging, a lot of work, but worth 
it if you have only a limited space to devote 
to a vegetable garden. Plans for a complete 
garden, as well as good instructions for 
preserving your produce through the 
winter months, make this a useful book for 
both the beginning and the advanced gar
dener. For the more adventurous there is 
also a chapter on poultry and rabbits for 
home consumption. The delightful illus
trations are reminiscent of hand-colored 
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engravings from an old herbal. The one 
sho rtcoming of this otherwise complete 
"how-to" book is the lack of any reference 
to recommended. varieties of fruits and 
vegetables. An interesting bit of mis
information, which explains something 
that has always puzzled me-why can't the 
English grow sweet corn?-is very likely 
explained in the following quote: "Sweet 
corn, which is basically field corn picked 
very young ... " 

PRINCIPLES OF HORTICULTURE 
(2nd ED.), Ervin L. Denisen. Macmillan 
Publishing Co., New York, New York. 
1979.483 pages, hardcover, $14.95. 

HORTICULTURAL SCIENCE (3R D 
ED.). Jules Janick. W. H . Freeman and 
Co., San Francisco, California. 1979. 608 
pages, hardcover, $17.50. Both available 
to members of the American 
Horti cultural Society at a 10 percent 
discount. 
For really good results the gardener should 
know a little more about growing plants 
than what can be learned from the instruc
tions given on the back of a packet of seeds. 
Both of these textbooks are intended for 
use in an introductory college course in 
horticulture. As such they cover a broad 
spectrum of su bjects from plant physiology 
and genetics to planning the home land
scape. Although much of the discussion of 
specific crops is aimed at commercial 
production for the market, the individual 
gardener will still find that the broad gen
eral background to horticultural science 
given in both of these books will contain 
much valuable information that can be 
applied to everyday problems. Whi le the 
content is quite similar in both works, the 
Janick book would perhaps be easier to use 
for the average gardener since it is or
ganized with the small garden information 
gathered together in the latter third of the 
work under an overall section on "Hor
ticulture for the Home." For up-to-date 
background information, both of these 
books are recommended for the serious 
gardener who wants to understand what is 
happening in the garden. 

FERN GROWER'S MANUAL. Barbara 
Joe Hoshizaki. Alfred A. Knopf Inc. , 
New York, New York. 1979 (1975). 269 
pages, paperback, $7.95. Available to 
members of the American Horticultural 
Society at a 10 percent discount. 

When originally published in 1975, the 
Fern Grower's Manual was unsurpassed as 
a guide to growing ferns for house and 
garden. Now available at a much reduced 
price in paperback, it is a bargain and still 
the authoritative work in the field . The 
paperback edition has been produced in 
the same size and quality as the original 
hardback edition. Only the cover and the 
price are different. 

PLANTS ON STAMPS. Doris Patterson, 
Anne Delfield and Alice Sents. American 
Topical Association, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 1979. 168 pages, spiral 
bound, $10.00. 
For many gardeners, collecting stamps 
with botanical subjects is a pleasa nt way to 
extend their gardening interests. For the 
serious collector, a guide to such stamps is 
essential. Replacing the long out-of-print 
Flowers and Botanical Subjects on Stamps 
published in 1960, Plants on Stamps is the 
first of three planned volumes covering all 
postage stamps with any representation of 
plant material, no matter how slight. The 
book is arranged both by issuing country 
and by botanical subject. An appendix lists 
those stamps with unidentifiable plant de
signs. The present vo lu me covers the 
period from 1840 to 1959. The later vol
umes will bring the coverage up-to-date. All 
stamps are listed with Scott number, and 
while the subject matter of the stamps is 
plants, the subject matter of the book is 
stamps. Available from the American 
Topical Association, 3308 N . 50th St., 
Milwaukee, WI 53216. 



FLOWERING PLANTS OF 
MASSACHUSETTS. Vernon Ahmadjian. 
University of Massachusetts Press, 
Amherst, Massachusetts. 1979. 608 
pages, hardcover, $12.95. 
As a guide to the wild fl owering trees, 
shrubs and herbaceo us pl ants o f Massa
chusetts, thi s book may be so mewha t 
fru stra ting to the user. A simple key pro
vides identifica tion o nl y to the level of 
plant famil y. From there the reader must 
depend on the lovely, but perhaps overly 
artistic (for identific a tion purposes), 
drawings of Barry Moser for species iden
tifica tion. Information on habita t and time 
of blooming for the included species will 
help a little, but the reader cannot help but 
be disappointed by coverage restricted to 
only the most common species in each 
genus. While a ve ry enjo ya ble book for 
browsing, this is not reco mmended as a 
field guide. 

BROMELIADS FOR HOM E, 
GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE. 
Werner Rauh. Blandford Press Ltd., 
England (Sterling Publishing Co., New 
York.), 1979.431 pages, hardcover, 
$45.00. Available to members of the 
American H orticultural Society at a 20 
percent discount. 

BROMELIADS 
WI R:\r:R RAUII 

/ 

Bromeliads are often considered the per
fect house plants because of their combi
nation of beauty and sturdiness. As a con
sequence, the interest in growing them has 
increased tremendously in recent years; 
but unfortunately there has been little 

popular litera ture available to support the 
hobbiest in this speciali zed plant a rea. 
Professor Rauh' s exce llent tw o-vo lume 
treatment of thi s plant family was first 
published in Germany in 1970 and 1973. 
While man y bromeli ad lovers were aware 
of this work, the language barrier still ren
dered it un ava il ab le to them . The two vol
umes have now bee n published in one in an 
English translati on, however, and the long 
wait is over. The first 79 pages are devoted 
to an excellent introd uctory secti on on the 
biology and culti va ti on of bromeliads. The 
remainder of the book is given over to clear 
E ngli sh d esc ripti o ns of nea rl y 1,000 
species. These descriptions and the 449 
beautiful photographs and 90 line draw
ings finally prov ide the guide for which the 
bromeliad fancier in thi s country has so 
long been waiting. Although an expensive 
book, it is well worth the money for any
one seriously interested in collecting and 
growing these fascinating and bea utiful 
relatives of the common pineapple. 

LANDSCAPING WITH NATIVE 
PLANTS. Elizabeth N. DuPont. 
Brandywine Conservancy, Chadds Ford, 
Pennsylvania. 1978. 84 pages, spiral 
bound, $6.95. 
Hal f of this book is devo ted to a rehas h of 
the usual principles of climate modifica
tion and home landsca ping. While well 
presented, it is nothing a ll that new. The 
latter half of the book, howeve r, has a great 
deal to offer. The 39 pages of appendices 
and bibliography provide a wealth of in
formation for the use in the garden of 
Mid-Atlantic native tree s, shrubs and 
wildflowers. Not only is good data pro
vided on a plant-by-plant basis, but lists of 
plants for special garden situations in
crease the utility of this work. Definitely 
recommended for the gardener who wants 
to include na tive plants in his landscape. 
Available from Brandywine Conservancy, 
Box 141 , Chadds Ford, PA 19317. $6.95 
plus $1.00 postage and Pennsylvania sales 
tax where applicable. 

THE LAGERSTROEMIA 
HANDBOOK/CHECKLIST. Donald R. 
Egolf and Anne O. Andrick. American 
Association of Botanical Gardens and 
Arboreta, Los Angeles, California . 1978. 
72 pages, paperback, $3.00 (members) 
or $5.00 (non-members AABGA). 
Both a cultural guide and an up-to-date 
listing of cultivars, this little book is the 

first of a new series of single genus hand
books pl anned by the AABGA. While 
crape myrtles a re usuall y considered suita
ble for outdoor growing only in the South 
o r in Ca lifornia , the record of successfully 
surviving plants as far north as Cape Cod 
a nd Allentown, Pennsylvania is a note of 
enco urage ment for the gardener who 
wants to try o ne o f these very showy flow
ering trees from tropical Asia. Available 
from Dr. Mildred Mathias, Executive Di
recto r AABGA, Department of Biology, 
124 Botany Building, UCLA, Los Angeles, 
CA 90024. 

ESPALIERS AND VINES FOR THE 
H OME GARDENER . Haro ld O. 
Perkins. Iowa Sta te University Press, 
Ames, Iowa. 1979 (1964). 200 pages, 
hardcover, $9.95 . 

This reprinting of an older standard work 
is an excellent introduction and reference 
for the gardener interested in plants for 
vertical surfaces. The how-to treatment in 
the section on espaliers gives clear instruc
tions on the ancient art of growing trees 
and shrubs against a wall. Lengthy sections 
on recommended vines and plants suitable 
for espaliers are rendered even more valu
able by the inclusion of many lists of plants 
suitable for special situations and applica
tions. Plant material recommended is 
mostly limited to growth in the north
central and northeastern portions of the 
country, but special consideration given to 
plants suitable for the home garden makes 
this book particularly useful. 0 

-Gilbert S. Dan iels 
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AFRICAN VIOLETS 

AMERICA'S FINEST-146 bes t violets and 
gesneriads. Beautiful color catalog, illustrated 
Growing Aids catalog, PLUS 8 page "Tips" on 
Violet Growing. SOc. FISCHER GREEN
HOUSES, Oak Ave., Dept. AH, Linwood, NJ 
08221. 

THE AVANT GARDENER 

YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT, now don' t miss 
the most useful, the most quoted and reprinted 
of all gardening publications. Subscribe to THE 
AVANT GARDENER, "the great green gossip 
shee t of th e horticultural world." Twice 
monthly, 24 times a year, this unique news 
se rvice brings you all the fi rsts-new plants, 
products, techniques, with sources, pi us feature 
a rticles and special issues. Now in its 11 th year, 
and awarded the 1978 Garden Club of America 
Medal for outstanding literary achievement. 
Special introductory subscription, only $10 for 
a full yea r. The Avant Gardener, Box 489H, 
New York, NY 10028. 

AZALEAS & RHODODENDRONS 

RHODODENDRONS , AZALEAS, from 
Super-Hardy to greenhouse varieties; dwarf 
conifers, Rock garden rarities. We ship. Catalog 
$1.00 (refundable). THE BOVEES NURSERY, 
1737 Southwest Coronado, Portl and , OR 
97219. 

GO NATIVE and preserve nature's threatened 
azalea species in your own garden. Catalog of 
Native Azaleas and other super hardy landscape 
size azaleas and rhododendrons $1.00 (deducti
ble) Carlson's Gardens, Box 305-AH13, South 
Salem, NY 10590. 

"That species of redwood is even larger 
than you think. This happens to be a 
Bonsai tree." 
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BONSAI ------------------------------
BONSAI CA RE made easy. A simple guide for 
owners. $3 postpaid. BONSAI INFORMA
TION GUIDE, INC., Box 6140-ST Shirlington 
Station, Arlington, VA 22206. 

BOOKS 

TROPICA-beautiful Colo rama of Exotic 
plants and trees including fruit, by Dr. A. B. 
Graf: 7,000 color photos, 1,120 pages, price 
$115 .00 . EXOTICA 3, Pictorial Cyclopedia of 
Exotic plants, 12,000 photos, $78 .00. EXOTIC 
PLANT MANUAL, 4,200 photos, $37.50. 
EXOTIC HOUSE PLANTS. 1,200 photos, 
$8 .95. Shipping prepaid if check with order. (NJ 
residen ts add 5 %) . Ci rculars gl adl y sent. 
ROEHRS COMPANY, Box 125, E. Ruther
ford, NJ 07073. 

BROMELIADS 

5 Young Bromeliads, labelled, all different, 
postpaid for $6.50. 2 page listing for stamp. 
CORNELISON BROMELIADS, 225 San Ber
nardino St., North Fort Myers, FL 33903. 

CACTI & SUCCULENTS 

Free Cactus Seed with each "Cactus Collector's 
Handbook." 300 identification photographs. 
How to care, water, grow cactus anywhere. 
$3.00 postpaid. INFOBOOKS, Box 5001-AH 
San Angelo, TX 76901. 

CARNIVOROUS PLANTS 

Carnivorous, wood land terranium plants. 
Book, The World of Carnivorous Plants $6.30 
postpaid. Catalog 25«. Peter Pauls Nurseries, 
Dept. R.R. , Canandaigua, NY 14424. 

Pinguicu la, Drosera, Dionaea, and others. Sun 
Dew Environments, the original nursery offer
ing exclusively greenhouse propagated carni
vores, plus books and supplies, is now Car
nivorous Gardens, PO Box 331, Hamilton, NY 
13346. Catalog 50«. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 

Join the NATIONAL CHRYSANTHEMUM 
SOCIETY, INC. USA Dues $7.50, includes 5 
iss ue s of The Chrysanthemum, Beginner's 
Handbook. B.L. Markham, Sec., 2612 Beverly 
Blvd., Roanoke, VA 24015. 

DAFFODIL BULBS 

Special Naturalizing Mixture (8+ varieties) 
Bushel $60; Peck $18 . King Alfred Bushel $44; 
Peck $13. Postpaid East of Mississippi, 10% 
extra West. Free folder features additional va
rieties, collections, mixtures. River's Edge Farm, 
Rt. 3, Box 228A, Gloucester, VA 23061. 

EVERGREENS 

BABY EVERGREENS, Seeds, Seedlings, Orna
mentals and Xmas Tree stock, Azaleas, 
Rhododendrons. Flowering shrubs, Blueberries. 
Catalog Free. GIRARD NURSERIES, Geneva, 
OH 44041. 

EVERGREENS-DWARF CONIFERS 

Over 100 varieties of dwarf evergreens de
scribed by size, shape, co lor and texture. For 
rock gardens, porch and patio and dwarf conifer 
gardens. Catalog $1.00 refundable. WASH
INGTON EVERGREEN NURSERY, Box 
125 B South Salem, NY 10590. 

Dwarf evergreens, rare trees & shrubs. Hard to 
find species. Catalog 50«. Dilatush Nursery, 780 
Rte. 130, Robbinsville, NJ 08691 (609 ) 585-
5387. 

FERNS 

JOIN THE EXPERTS-International Fern So
ciery Expert information-Homegrown knowl
edge. $10 domestic, $12 foreign annual dues 
includes monthly color, illustrated, educational 
journal featuring fern lesson, reports by inter
national contributors, international spore store, 
educational & resea rch materials. LA Intn'l 
Fern Society, 14895 -H Gardenhill Dr. , 
LaMirada, CA 90638. 

FRAGRANT PLANTS 

FRAGRANT PLANTS OUR SPECIALTY. 
Over 150 varieties listed plus Begonias, Exotics, 
Ferns, Geraniums, Herbs, Oxalis, Succulents. 
1979-81 cata log with color, $2.00. LOGEE'S 
GREENHOUSES, Dept. AH, 55 North Street, 
Danielson, CT 06239. 

GARDENING EQUIPMENT 

MIST PROPAGATION CONTROLS for cut
tings and seed propagation. Featured in New 
York Times July 16, 1978 as the best for the 

Wouldn't you 
really rather 
have an EIiC? 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
• 20 Years Proven Reliability • Warranty-Service CONTROLS 

-Temperature • Unique Energy Saving Heating and Cooling 
• Relative Humidity 

• Design Flexibility for Standard or Special Units • High Intensity light 

• Programmable Environments 

Next time-go first class. Go EGC! 
ENVIRONMENTAL GROWTH CHAMBERS 
P.O. Box 407 Chagrin Fails. Ohio 44022(216)247-5 100 
DIVISion of Integrated Development and Manufactunng 



amateur and profe ss ional. AQUAMON I
TOR-Box 327-Z Hunti ngton, NY 11743. 

HOUSE PLANTS 

FINEST SELECTION Miniature/Terrarium 
Plants, Gesneriads, Begonias, Rare T ropica ls. 
Keyed Cultura l Gu ide Colo r Ca talogue $1.00. 
KARTUZ GREENHOUSES, INC., 92-A 
Chestnut St., Wi lmington, MA 01887 . Visitors 
Welcomed. Open Monday through Saturday, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Telephone 617-658-9017. 

HOYAS 

HOYAS-Over o ne hundred d ifferent species 
and varieties. Six page list 50e. Many species 
from the wild. Retai l on ly. SILVERMAN'S 
HOYAS , 35 Stuart Stteet, Lynbrook, NY 
11563 . 

MAlL ORDER 

JANCA'S JOJOBA O IL AND SEED CO ., INC. 
Jojoba starter kits with information @ $5 .00, 
Jojoba seedi ngs @ $2.00. Jojoba seeds by the 
pound. 100% Pure "Janca 's Jojoba O il " 2 fl. oz. 
$8.95. Freight prepaid. 20 East Southern, Mesa, 
AZ 85202. 

Lavender ... Potpourri ... Herba l Suppli es/ 
Gifts . .. Who lesale/Retai l Brochure . . . 25~ . 
Sachet and Potpourri Crafting Booklet ... 
$2.00. Tom Thumb Workshops. Box 3496 
(AH01 ) Alexandria, VA 22302 

POSITIONS AV AlLABLE 

GROUNDS SUPERVISOR-Qua lifica tions: 
Training in horticulture and la ndscape plan
ning, preferabl y with supervisory experience. 
Responsibilities: Working supervisor of a 9-
person grounds crew in the maintenance and 
development of plantings on a 400-a cre campus. 
Salary: $13,200 to $19,800 depending on qua l
ifications a nd experience. Appli ca nts should 
send a resume and arrange for three references 
to be sent to: D. E. Livingston Vice President for 
Business & Finance Obe rlin College" Oberlin, 
OH 44074 "Equal Opportuni ty/Affirma tive 
Action Employer. 

PARK AND TREE DIRECTOR-$19,189-
$23,894 annua ll y. Graduation from college in 
horticulture, landscape architecture, or re lated 
field, and five years responsible experience in 
landscape maintenance and installation . Send 
resume to Ci ty Personnel Office, 10 East Bay 
Street, Savannah, GA 31401. An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. 

POSITION WANTED 

Position wanted in Botanical Gardens, or Zoo in 
Florida, Tampa Bay, O rlando area . Five years 
experience as Associate Director of Talcott Ar
boretum, Mount Ho lyoke Co llege. Also have 
extensive background in Aviculture. Offers to: 
Mark Runnals, Mount H olyoke Co llege, Box 
1075, South Hadley, MA 01075. 

RHODODENDRONS 

More than 600 varieties-Azaleas, Japanese 
Maples, Dwarf Conifers and Bonsai material. 
Co lor ca talo g wo rth having as a reference 
book-$1. GREER GARDENS (HT), 1280 
Goo dpasture Is. Rd., Eugene, OR 97401. 

T R EE PROBLEMS-BOTANICAL OR 
LEGAL 

For Directory o f members of the American Soci
ery of Co nsulting Arborists-the experts in tree 
ca re and appra isa ls for lega l matterS, write: 
ASCA, 12(C) Lakeview Avenue, Mi ll town, NJ 
08850. 

UNIgUE CATALOGS 

H ARPER H ORT ICULTURAL SLIDE L1-

Vegetable Factory® 
SOLAR PANEL 
GREENHOUSE 

USES 60% 
LESS HEAT. 

Th is practical thermal wall greenhouse 
solves the ene rg y cost problem. Patented 
rigid double-wal l construction, tested in 
Vermont. Cost about '13 as mu ch to heat 
as ord inary greenhouses . More than pays 
for itself in heat savings alone . Exclusive, 
factory direct on ly. All models and sizes, 
5 yea r warranty. Free Color Brochu re. 

Call or Write for Information 

PO Box 2235 
Dept. AH-8 
Grand Central Station 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
(21 867 -011 3 

BRARY. C hoose from 15,000 s lid es o f 
plants/gardens, sale or rental. Lecture sets $25, 
many top ics . 1979 ca ta logue $1. 219 Robanna 
Shores, Seaford, VA 23696 . 

SAVE ON ALL MIXING JOBS 

Save 
Hundreds 
of Dollars 

Build your own 
pat io with a 
PORTA-MI X" 
portable mixer. 
Hundreds of 
home /commercial uses
plas ter. cement . potting soi l. 
Mixes up to 160 Ibs. weighs onl y 50 Ibs . 
115 volts . Fits in almost any car. Only 
$199.00 shipp ing included or send $100 for 
cata log . 10-day money back guarantee. 
FREE patio stone mold with every order. 
Order now. 

PORTA-MIX . INC .. Dept. Ga. 
1083 Bl oom field Ave .. Wes t Caldwell. NJ 07006 

Inside 
Gardening 

with 
~® 

GREENHOUSES 

Everlite answers all your needs all 
yea r 'round with: 

• Over 90 models starting at $308 
• Precision prefabrication for fast 

assembly. 
• Quality engineered throughout . 
• Full accessories line including 

automatic climate controls. 
Get the inside story _ . _ 

Write for catalog-price list AH-89 

. c5UwniIlpm 
{jreenlzpuses,~c. 
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